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Abstract 
 
 According to Luthar, Cicchetti, and Becker (2000), “resilience refers to a dynamic process 
encompassing positive adaptation within the context of significant adversity” (p. 543). Trauma survivors, 
from various backgrounds and cultures, have important stories to share. Young women from Cambodia 
have endured complex trauma issues, not only originating from the Khmer Rouge aftermath but also 
from the devastating effects of human trafficking. This study explored factors contributing to the 
resilience of 24 young female residents, ages 14 to 22, through a mixed-methods design. Qualitative 
constructs of resilience was gathered through interviews with helping professionals and observations of 
the girls’ participation in a program for survivors of human trafficking. After extracted themes were 
gathered, the following constructs were found: (a) Perseverance; (b) Adaptability; (c) Self-preservation; 
(d) Interconnectedness; (e) Hope for the future; (f) Buoyancy; (g) Introspection; (h) Steadiness; and (i) 
Social awareness. This study contributes to the limited research on resilience in non-Western 
communities by examining the ways in which trafficked victims counter and re-build from the effects of 
trauma.  
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“Drip by drip, water pierces stone.” Khmer proverb – 
This proverb could be interpreted in two ways. If water represents forcefulness – then ongoing, 
persistent violence has the potential to damage the most resilient individual or community. In contrast, if 
water reflects appropriate action – then perseverance can affect change within any intractable individual 
or community. 
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Chapter 1
 
Introduction 
Resilience 
 A startling number of youth across the world continue to experience the enduring impact of 
war, genocide, and other tragedies. Despite the effects of trauma, many have emerged with a 
resounding ability to deal with life’s challenges. These individuals develop an enhanced capacity to 
deal with change and continue to progress, despite their dire circumstances.Such is the concept of 
resilience. Understanding resilience helps in determining intervention as well as prevention of 
undesired outcomes of adverse situations (Von Eye & Schuster, 2000). Multiple measures, 
employing explicit indexes of competence, are necessary for better understanding young people’s 
ability to function and adapt amidst destructive environments (Cicchetti, Rogosch, Lynch, & Holt, 
1993). 
 In this study, resilience encompasses a compilation of various non-Western-specific 
characteristics. Given this was an exploratory enquiry in a relatively under-researched context, a 
qualitative approach was employed. The constellation of qualities was assessed within a non-Western 
context, and the specific adaptation of those rescued from complex trauma and trafficking was 
evaluated. Despite their adversity, these young survivors demonstrated successful adaptation and 
development. In Kirby and Fraser’s (1997) description of resilience, resilient youth demonstrate 
better than expected developmental outcomes and competence amidst threats to their welfare and 
safety. However, Masten (2001) suggested resilience may reflect a common even everyday adaptive 
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response available to most people. Whether one understands resilience as a developmental outcome, 
set of competencies, or coping strategies, there is much overlap between these conceptualizations 
and much can be learned from those who have overcome complex trauma circumstances. Further 
research can provide additional support for clinicians working with trauma victims, particularly those 
outside of Western communities – helping them to restore and to rebuild. Additionally, those who 
have experienced atrocities such as trafficking can help others better understand how to not only 
adapt– but to grow with renewed competencies.  
Resilience in the West 
 According to Luthar, Cicchetti, and Becker (2000), “resilience refers to a dynamic process 
encompassing positive adaptation within the context of significant adversity” (p. 543).  Two 
conditions are implicit within this concept—the exposure to significant adversity and positive 
adaptation despite assaults to the developmental process. Consistently, positive adaptation involves 
“protective factors” or specific competencies necessary for the process of resilience to occur (Dyer 
& McGuinness, 1996). Western literature regards qualities enhancing resilience such as gender, age, 
developmental stage, sense of humor, locus of control, temperament, family support, spirituality, 
community support, psychological condition, intelligence, sense of mission, adaptive coping, and 
realistic evaluation of external environment (McAdam-Crisp, 2006). Children without adequate 
parental support and families have been found to be at significant risk (McAdam-Crisp, 2006).  
 Briere and Jordan (2004) also researched a number of internal and external variables 
affecting trauma victims in various cultures. Internal victim factors such as varied demographics, 
psychological reactionsat the time of the trauma, prior history of trauma, psychologicaldifficulties, 
and general coping style were explored.Internal factors, such as ego development, were found to be 
particularly compensatory against stress (Luthar, 1991). Characteristics of ego-strength or mastery allow 
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for increasing life satisfaction and reduced psychological dysfunction (Luthar, 1991). Sociocultural 
factors have also been studied, including social inequality, poverty,and inadequate social support. 
Briere and Jordan (2004) further indicated the need for services and outcome measures for those 
from multi-cultural backgrounds.  
 For half a century, research has explored the positive development of youth faced with 
adversity. While this literature has given context to the risks and protective factors predicting 
positive outcomes, resilience researchers have primarily focused on Western-based outcomes, 
according to Ungar (2008). The emphasis has generally been on individual and relational factors 
within the world’s majority populations. Healthy functioning is often described with definitions 
confined to Western-based contexts, including parent/caregiver, later-partner attachments, school 
attendance, and compliant adaptation (Ungar, 2008). There has been little qualitative or quantitative 
inquiry regarding how resilience is defined by different populations and observable in everyday 
practices (Boyden & Mann, 2005; Ungar, 2004). Little is known about how the current construct of 
resilience applies to non-western populations, particularly marginalized groups. 
Resilience Beyond the West  
 Previous research suggests that in contrast to Western cultures, there is great variance in 
adversity reactions within culturally diverse environments (Ungar, 2008). Ungar suggested the 
influence of specific resilience characteristics on well-being significantly differs from culture to 
culture. Garmezy (1991) underscores that most youth, despite their background,are able to recoil 
and rebound in the presence of serious adversity. Ungar also proposed that resilience across cultures 
is impacted by: the exposure to adversity, the capacity of individuals to find resources, and a 
culturally meaningful condition for well-being.  
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 Identifying cross-cultural trauma responses could only serve to broaden treatment modalities 
and enhance resilience within at-risk populations (Christiansen, Christiansen, & Howard, 1997).  
Clearly, maltreated youth have not experienced the quality care and attachment necessary to 
promote essential development, particularly in key areas such as self-regard (Harter, 1983). Limited 
research exists on the resilience of those within marginalized groups, such as victims of the sex trade 
industry in various settings. Studies on how abused youth are able to not only survive but overcome 
their obstacles are needed.  
The Epidemic of Sexual Servitude 
 One of the most tragic and corrupt enterprises of this world is the problem of human 
trafficking. Many organizations, such as the American Psychological Association (APA), have 
determined to focus new efforts on combating this gross violation of human rights and deprivation 
of personal autonomy. As such, the APA has sanctioned new policies to address the needs of those 
who have been particularly oppressed and marginalized by society, including forming task forces 
against torture (APA, 2009), male violence against women (APA, n.d.), and against the sexualization 
of girls (APA, n.d.). Clearly the violation of human rights against trafficked victims is an evolving 
area of study within the mental health profession (Chi-Ying Chung, 2009).  
 In the Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000, the United States House of 
Representatives and Congress defined sex trafficking as “a commercial sex act induced by force, 
fraud, or coercion, or in which the person induced to perform such an act has not attained 18 years 
of age” (section 103). A commercial sex act is the exchange of any sexual act for something of value. 
Consequently, the business of sex trafficking, as a low risk enterprise with minimal criminal 
penalties, yields high profits and life-altering harm done to victims. While anyone can become a 
trafficking victim, the majority of those targeted are youth, usually females. Traffickers use both 
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psychological and physical force to gather their victims. Their tactics commonly include promise of a 
job, marriage proposals leading to bondage, being sold into the trade by family or friends, or being 
kidnapped by traffickers (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [U.S. DHHS], 2011). 
Once in bondage, a variety of methods are used to condition victims to remain, including starvation, 
confinement, forced drug use, and violence (rape and physical abuse). Other tactics include threats 
of violence to the victims and the victim’s families as well as threats of shaming their victims by 
revealing their activities. The victims also encounter numerous physical and mental health obstacles, 
further enhancing their risk for contracting diseases, being injured, becoming addicted to drugs, 
enduring chronic psychological difficulties, or facing death (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2011).  
 According to the 2009 U.S. Department of State Trafficking Persons Report, “at least 1.39 
million victims of commercial sexual servitude, both transnational and within countries” (para. 10) 
exist at any given moment. After drug dealing, human trafficking is tied with the illegal arms trade as 
the second largest and most lucrative criminal industry in the world, and it is considered the fastest 
growing(U.S. DHHS, 2009). The estimates of youth involved may be far greater than originally 
thought, with some studies indicating numbers up to 2.2 million children sold into the sex trade each 
year, with most of the activity centered in South East Asia (Barnitz, 2001). The covert nature of this 
criminal activity precludes an accurate appraisal of its magnitude. Corporate executive Siddharth 
Kara reports in his book, Sex Trafficking (2009) that commercialized exploitation of sex slaves 
generated $51.3 billion in revenues in 2007; these outcomes were the result of millions of men 
purchasing sex from trafficked victims every day. Traffickers “cleared $35.7 billion in profits, or a 
global average of $29,210 per slave,” after costs (Kara, 2009, p. 19).  
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The Effects of Sex Trafficking in Cambodia 
Trauma survivors have important stories to share. In particular, young people from 
Cambodia have experienced increased trends in sex trafficking and trauma overall since the 1990s 
andafter more than 30 years of civil war (Freed, 2003). Miles (2008) indicated that following this 
period of conflict in Cambodia, “In the Cambodian context, the extended period of conflict 
following the genocide may have caused further developmental insults to children. It is not clear 
whether these insults have led to more resilience or greater vulnerability..” (p. 36). The World Health 
Organization reports that 75% of the survivors of the Khmer Rouge atrocities suffer from extreme 
stress or Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (Cambodia Research Network, 2007).  
The trauma and psychosocial disruptions have complex implications. Since the 1990s, the 
slave trade has drawn a dramatically increasing number of women and adolescent girls. The US State 
Department reports that Cambodia is a “source, destination, and transit country for men, women, 
and children trafficked for the purposes of sexual exploitation and forced labor.” (Human 
Trafficking, 2006).Freed (2003) notes several recent trends within trafficking. For one, women and 
children are often trafficked to pay off loans to their parents or relatives. These women and young 
people are taken from their families’ homes to great distances, with the promise of education, a new 
skill, or a good job. They are often sold to pimps in brothels, bars, and massage parlors, though 
most are usually sold to brothel owners. Their virginity may be sold at a price of approximately 
US$500 per person; subsequently, they are resold to lower level brothels, where customers average 
six to seven per day and pay an averge cost of $2 (Freed).  
 Reintegration assistance programs have been developed to address trafficking as a result of 
coordinated efforts with government ministries and care providers. Reintegration programs are 
defined as “the process of inclusion and rebuilding relationships within a community in the country 
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of origin at four levels: physical, socio-economic, socio-political, and cultural” (Asia Foundation, 
2005, p. 20). Essential “aftercare” components include physical and emotional healing for survivors, 
as well as occupational and school training, to prevent their return to the sex trade. A compulsory 
component of reintegration programs include empowering survivors of trafficking to live 
independently after being rescued. One study of trafficked victims in the United States found that 
when given the opportunity to become self-sufficient and to develop support networks, most 
trafficking survivors increased in self-efficacy and mastery of their goals over time (Busch-
Armendariz, Nsonwu, & Cook-Heffron, 2011).  
 Within collectivist cultures, such as Cambodia, targeted inventions should also consider 
adopting holistic, inter-connected, and inter-dependent approaches to promoting well-being and 
health (Grills & Rowe, 1998; Wing, 1998). These conceptions are in contrast to more widely 
established versions of health in Westerncultures. Therapeutic goals such as determining uniqueness, 
achieving autonomy, and engaging in independent decision making may be inappropriately imposed 
on the therapeutic process (Constantine, 2006). Achieving greater internalization of positive racial 
and ethnic identities and relatedness with others is actually associated with greater, healthier 
adaptation and psychological functioning (Constantine, 2006).  
Reintegration 
 Transitions Global (TG) is one example of a successful reintegration program that seeks to 
encourage the development of this holistic integration of mind, body, and spirit within their 
trafficking survivors in Cambodia. The present research involved working with young survivors as 
well as supporting professionals in this shelter in order to understand how positive coping, adaptive 
responses and supportive environments are facilitated. Boasting a 79.6% success rate, the program is 
aimed at empowering young victims of sex-trafficking to live newly independent lives (Transitions 
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Global, 2009). Their focus is to promote healthy and sustainable futures, based on a holistic model 
of care. According to TG, an important goal is “to empower girls to have 'voices and choices' 
through quality aftercare” (Transitions Global, “Our results”). Their intervention occurs in stages to 
respect each individual’s recovery pace and to allow for choices wherever possible. Transitional 
Living Centers (TLC) allow for initial care before the young women progress to more independent 
living within S.T.A.R. Houses (Secondary Transitional Apartment Residences), centered in Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia. Various interventions include Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive-
Behavioral Trauma-Focused therapy as well as integration of mindfulness approaches. Some 
successful graduates have been trained to be yoga instructors and are now a part of the therapeutic 
healing process with other young survivors. 
Statement of the Problem 
 Although many factors contributing to resilience have been researched within various 
groups, little empirical study of underlying resilience factors has occurred within the population of 
young people trafficked. Those factorscontributing both toresilience as well as causing further risk 
within the trafficked population warrants further exploration (Cicchetti et al., 1993).  
Research Questions 
 The current study extends the research by exploring resilience within a non-Western context, 
specifically within a group of young women rescued from human trafficking. The purpose of this 
research is to evaluate resilience, including the ways in which this construct is expressed and 
understood by survivors but also as delineated by professionals in this culture. Because this is an 
exploratory research in an area with minimal literature, a qualitative approach was employed. 
Additionally, Western constructs of resilience, including “mastery,” “relatedness,” and “emotional 
reactivity” were evaluated in this novel context using a quantitative approach.  
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Chapter 2
 
Methods 
Participants 
Approximately 24 young women in Cambodia were asked to participate in this research, all of 
whom are a part of a safe house/shelter environment organized by Transitions Global. The 
participants included females ranging in age from 14 to 22 years; the average age was 17.57 years (SD 
= 2.48). 
 A mixed methods design was used in this study, as theories on resilience in a non-Western 
culture cannot be fully constructed without qualitative assessment. Of course, any new hypotheses are 
embedded in a holistic network of beliefs, and alternative explanations will continue to be generated. 
Qualitative data was gathered through interviews with helping professionals, as well as meetings with 
survivors, and observation of survivors. This information helped to inform a culturally-relevant 
concept of resilience. Multiple areas of adaptation, including resilience and psychological functioning, 
also were explored by assessing the raw scores on resilience and measures of depression and anxiety. 
 The qualitative portion of this study utilized a grounded theory methodology to assess 
perspectives on resilience, including the ways in which young women’s resilience varied with regard to 
their adaption and development (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Grounded theory underscores the formation 
and constellation of ideas that are rooted within the culture studied. As an alternative to starting with a 
theoretical position, researchers apply grounded theory to rein in a priori categorizations. Salient meta-
relationships emerge in the process as researchers suppress their own imposition of beliefs upon 
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research procedures.  
Instruments 
 Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents. The Resiliency scales for Adolescents 
(RSCA) measures three areas of perceived strength and/or vulnerability related to psychological 
resilience: Sense of Relatedness, Sense of Mastery and Emotional Reactivity. The Sense of Mastery and 
Sense of Relatedness make up the Resources Index and are considered protective components of 
resilience (and the specific factors studied in this research). The RSCA Personal Resilience Profile is 
used as a screening measure for prevention programs and can be used with other Youth Inventories 
(or other symptom-based measures) to connect characteristics of resilience with specific symptoms for 
more strategic treatment planning. The instrument is written at a third grade reading level and includes 
64 items that have been used in individual clinical, school and therapeutic group settings (Prince-
Embury & Courville, 2008). Response options are ordered on a 5-point Likert-type scale, starting from 
0 (Never) to 4 (Almost always).The test–retest reliability coefficient was .90 for youth aged 15 to 18 
(Prince-Embury & Courville, 2008).  
 Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25. The Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) was 
originally designed as a screening assessment tool for depression and anxiety, within the Harvard 
Program in Refugee Trauma (HPRT). The HPRT later translated the HSCL-25 for use in more 
diverse settings, including Cambodian populations (Silove et al., 2007). The HSCL-25 contains two 
sections, assessing for symptoms of anxiety and depression. Responses are selected for each question, 
from four categories (Not at all, A little, Quite a bit, Extremely, rated 1 to 4, respectively). The assessment 
is scored by averaging the scores from both sections. In a recent study with Cambodians, concordance 
was found between depressive pathology indicated in diagnostic interviews and the HSCL depressive 
inventory (Silove et al., 2007). 
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Procedures 
 Interviews and test administration.  A majority of the data was drawn from individual 
meetings with professionals in the Phnom Penh community and staff at the shelter. Most of the 
survivors were not interviewed because they were in the midst of intensive trauma work. However, 
three young ladies from the shelter were interviewed to better understand how they were able to 
overcome the traumas resulting from their trafficking experiences. These three were considered 
psychologically stable, had progressed to the final stages of the program, and were considered “shelter 
graduates.” Each had already shared detailed history with the staff at the shelter, and this information 
was then shared in detailed interviews between staff and researchers. Purposive sampling of these 
informants was utilized; indeed, the staff were interviewed with the understanding that they would 
provide the best information. This process can advance understanding of complexities of risk 
behavior, highlight new directions for research, and substantiate findings from other approaches.  
 Interviews with staff and the young women interviewed followed a semi-structured protocol, 
with open-ended questions designed to elicit the survivors’ stories of their experiences as well as 
professionals’ descriptions of resilience with this population (Charmaz, 2001).The TG staff 
interviewed included case managers, social workers, a yoga instructor, as well as the TG training 
director. Other professionals included researchers, social workers, and a psychologist – all of whom 
work with victims of trauma in Cambodia. They were interviewed on the processes of recovery, 
competencies in academic functioning and life skills needed for survivors of trauma in Cambodia. 
 Researchers were able to collect more objective test data (from the RSCA and HSCL) directly 
from the young women in the shelter. The tests were administered with the help of a Cambodian 
(Khmer) interpreter, and researchers were trained to reliably administer and hand-score the 
instruments. At the time of testing, three separate private areas were arranged for testing with small 
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groups of 5 to 10. The administrator gave an overview to the test and asked if participants had any 
questions. All test administrations were accompanied by a Khmer interpreter as well as staff 
accustomed to working with the young women. All directions and questions were addressed in a 
group format, and participants were told they were engaging in a study assessing how they learned to 
grow and develop despite stressful circumstances. Participants’ response times varied between 45 
minutes to two hours with breaks.  
 The researchers also participated in some leisure activities with survivors over a holiday, 
allowing for further observation in a natural setting. They were invited to a beach trip, a visit to their 
yoga class, as well as a visit to their shelter during their leisure time after school. All transcriptions, 
observation notes and related documents were gathered and checked with additional facts and kept as 
complete records of all interactions. After the interviewers reviewed all notes and identified common 
psychological themes, issues, impacts, and effects, a peer reviewer was used to check all research 
documentation for consistency and thoroughness. This additional reviewer was available for further 
interpretation to provide checks on objectivity of analyses. 
Credibility and trustworthiness. This research was approved by the George Fox University 
Human Subjects Review Committee. Cambodian (Khmer) translators translated the English version of 
the RSCA to Khmer and provided back-translations prior to obtaining the RSCA license from 
Pearson. A translated (Khmer) version of the informed consent was also sent in advance to guardians 
at the TG shelter prior to the study. Researchers were able to meet with trauma professionals as well 
as observe and interact with 24 female survivors of trafficking. The shelter participants were asked to 
read and sign informed consent forms, noting that their voluntary participation could be withdrawn at 
any time, specific measures used to insure confidentiality, and participant’s right to request the results 
of the current study upon completion. 
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Chapter 3
 
Results 
 
This study aimed to extend the literature on resilience to include qualitative data of women who 
have been trafficked. The young women and helping professionals involved in this study presented 
nuanced, multifarious, and distinct views of resilience. Extracted themes help to conceptualize categories 
of cross-cultural resilience in sex-trafficked survivors in the Cambodian context. As such, the data offers 
new perspectives into the experiences and meaning found among women who have survived sex 
trafficking.  
Qualitative Factors  
After extracting information from interviews and observations, researchers identified themes to 
develop informed conclusions. The decision regarding the collection of the themes was determined by the 
rule of two confirmations and collaboration on a uniform theme when responses differed. Essentially, at 
least two responses from participants, including the professionals and young women interviewed, 
confirmed the themes as essential lived experiences. To assure the credibility of the data, two researchers 
independently reviewed the data for significant statements and themes and conducted a peer debriefing to 
help maintain objectivity and to develop a technical means for verification similar to inter-rater reliability 
(Constas, 1992). The goal of this process was to consider the data and themes that best reflected the 
personal and professional (dependent on the type of interviewee) experiences of the participants as related 
to the research questions presented. The process of member-checking was used to ascertain whether the 
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credible reconstructions and findings were truthfully reflective of the true experience of resilience in this 
culture. 
Characteristics of resilience. The analysis generated a number of constructs related to young 
survivors of sex trafficking. These young women are survivors – not because they have been rescued from 
an inevitable fate – but because they have intentionally overcome obstacles and developed the internal and 
external means to cope with complex trauma. The results have been organized around nine major themes 
of resilience: (a) Perseverance; (b) Adaptability; (c) Self-preservation; (d) Interconnectedness; (e) Hope for 
the Future; (f) Buoyancy; (g) Introspection; (h) Steadiness; and (i) Social Awareness.  
 These synthesized themes contribute to a culturally relevant description of resilience. What 
appears to be integral to these young women’s resilience is an ability to not allow the emotional aspects of 
their abusive past to continue to affect them in their current situations. As a result, they focus on the 
positive aspects of their situation, adapt, and make the “most of the moment” instead of dwelling on the 
negative experiences. Most have developed self-protective tactics – whether with humor, perseverance, 
and/or extroversion – in order to rebound from their earlier traumas. It appears that their buoyant 
mindset helps them to cope as well as give them the energy and strength to “press forward” and make a 
life for themselves. In Western cultures, these behaviors and emotional expressions may be interpreted as 
denial or avoidance, but in this culture, they are characteristics of resilience, in that they assist these young 
women to move on with their lives and develop reasonable goals for the future. These young women 
received mindfulness training while in the shelter. Additionally, they live within a culture that values 
introspection and emotional control. Furthermore, steadiness and loyalty to one’s family are high values, 
intrinsic to the culture, and also contributing to their resilience. The nine themes of resilience are 
described below. 
Perseverance. One theme extrapolated around resilience in this culture suggested these young 
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women’s resilience as being less about emotional health and more about diligence and endurance. A 
psychologist from the Phnom Penh Counseling Centre described resilience as “pushing something down 
and noticing how fast a person comes back up.” While in discussion about the many hardships faced in 
Cambodia – particularly following the atrocities of the Khmer Rouge and the ongoing issues of human 
trafficking – this psychologist indicated that she and her colleagues see “resilient people” as being those 
with the “ability to ‘bounce back’ and to quickly feel better after feelings of anger.” She shared that 
resilience could also be considered as the ability to “survive and adapt and heal quickly,” as she reminded 
researchers that the Khmer Dictionary defines resilience as “quickly responding.” 
While they showed some emotional dissociation and intrusive memories after their rescues from 
exploitation, the young women in the shelter environment remained diligent, determined, and resourceful 
in their pursuits. According to their yoga instructor, they were continuing to “show agency, awareness, 
strength.” Their treatment involved cultivating a “belief that no matter who they are – they are given the 
space to do that.” “These kids are making their own way… it doesn't matter who it is, give them a chance 
and encouragement and resources, they will rise to the occasion,” she reported. Their mentor is 
“personally very motivated to seek this, peace, joy, & love, as they reportedly have “some outstanding 
characteristics, diligence, work ethic, influences others.”  
In meeting with the graduates of the shelter, they talked about how they have constantly pursued 
finding a job. One mentioned, “I have a job, an assistant at a coffee shop and run the money as a 
bookkeeper.” She shared, “people at TLC taught me to really face life outside of the shelter, including 
what to do, what not to do”. When another was asked, "Anything hard since leaving?" she mentioned 
“Finding a job is hard. I'm looking for a job.” Though she does not have a job, she persisted, “I keep 
helping Mom with cleaning, cooking, and house chores.” 
In talking about these young survivors, the social worker reflected on who were most resilient. 
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One 18-year-old, has been learning office skills and has been “building up skills.” She remains 
“determined, though not getting along as well with others and being slightly depressed.” She remains a 
really hard worker who has been in the shelter for approximately two years. She works part-time at a copy 
center. According to the social worker, she will soon be “starting English and administrative office 
training.” Though 18 years old, she has only recently finished fifth grade at school, but she continues to 
take Khmer literacy and Math. Her story is one of great struggle, having been rescued from her 
perpetrator who was a neighbor who groomed her, then prevented her from escaping captivity, and finally 
sold her to his friends and relatives. Though this young female is left with an STD, she continues moving 
forward with her life – without “getting stuck” in her past. 
Adaptability. The theme of adaptability surfaced through interviews with both survivors and 
professionals. Stories shared and histories gathered from various sources provided rich information 
regarding these young women’s survival – most specifically adaptation to their varied environmental 
changes. After experiencing complex traumas of being manipulated by neighbors, family members, and 
other community members, many have had recurrent sexual and physical exploitation. For example, some 
of the young women were transported from their homes in the rural provinces of Cambodia to Phnom 
Penh – the capital city and a hub for trafficking activity. Many of them were often forced to respond and 
adjust to significant challenges. Their adaptability was reflected in their ability to successfully navigate 
changes in their environment following transport by their exploiters across city and sometimes country 
lines (including to and from Thailand and Vietnam). Approximately 80% of the young women grew up in 
small towns and poor provinces outside Phnom Penh; at least 5 of the 24 young ladies studied were 
transported across country lines, during their trafficking. 
Despite countless traumas, these young women had to make adjustments to their new lives within 
the program. Most had to endure poverty and innumerable losses; nearly a third of the young women in 
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the study have lost a parent. Despite these losses, they learned to adjust and make changes in their lives. 
One young lady, who graduated from the shelter program, now works at a local café as a cook, after 
attending culinary school. Emma (whose name has been changed to protect her anonymity)is one of many 
dedicated females who have learned a new trade after being exploited. Though she is also an adult child of 
an alcoholic and works very hard to please others, Emma has learned to cope with “hitting rough patches 
with her family,” according to the social worker; she stays the course in her path with the program and 
moves forward. 
These young survivors gained the ability to adapt and adjust to various social situations as well. 
They remain attuned and sensitive to the needs of others. During observations with these women, 
researchers noticed how they made various accommodations for us during a yoga class. They invited us to 
join them – even modifying their own yoga instruction to allow for more interaction with the researchers. 
They engaged us in playing various games – even Western games which several of the young women 
found unfamiliar – for the sake of accommodating us. Similarly, staff, who worked with these young 
women, described how they have enjoyed being with them to facilitate their growth. Adjusting to 
challenges is an important part of the learning process at the shelter.  
Self-preservation. Self-preservation, or behavior ensuring these young women’s survival, was 
observed through these young survivors’ use of humor, determined attitudes, and intuition. As indicated 
by the director of the shelter, many women experience “different levels of shame and trauma, or different 
feelings of being violated.” The women are from a “shell-shocked generation”; they have learned to 
distrust and question relationships. While many of them grew up in the years following the Khmer Rouge 
and encountered the subsequent repercussions of poverty and restricted resources, some have learned 
particularly well how to survive at all costs. Given their prior exposure to trauma or familial trauma, most 
are at least acquainted to the impact of trauma and what it takes to survive. Some young people are 
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particularly equipped to move forward by not only surviving – but, indeed, thriving in spite of their 
circumstances.  
The following are common scenarios reported by the women. One young woman at age 14 loved 
going to school full-time. She has no memory of family and her home province, according to the social 
worker. It seems that she has suppressed her inner feelings as this is protective for her, helping her to not 
ruminate on past traumatic memories. She was 8 or 9 years old when trafficked, yet is now able to receive 
vocational training to be an assistant cook. Like many, she does not initially have a sense of awareness 
after experiencing various abuses, according to the program director’s report. However, resilience can be 
observed in their detachment from feelings. Some are described as being “steady survivors” as they 
continue to move forward in their lives while being quietly disconnected from the emotional roots of their 
pain. Alternately, they sometimes resort to being loud and/or outgoing to overcome their fears.  
Another application of self-preservation is highlighted through their process of learning 
mindfulness and yoga. Their instructor was interviewed and gave much information about Cambodian 
young peoples’ familiarity with violence. She noted that some of the women in this culture have lost their 
sense of worth. Consequently, they do not always know how to respond to their feelings. Laughter, in 
particular, becomes a way to cope and at the same time “save face.” Many of the survivors and those 
working with them indicated the importance of self-preservation in maintaining resilience. For instance, 
the instructor indicated that many of the young women “laugh at the concept of ‘rape,’ often when talking 
about what has happened to them”. While these women may use laughter as a means of gaining the upper 
hand and expressing hostility toward others, it could also be construed as a protective mechanism. For 
some, it is a socially appropriate way to express their anger.  Additionally, they continue to grow in their 
demonstration of feelings. While they used violent language earlier, they have learned to adapt and engage 
more positively with one another, including being “nice and encouraging.”  
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Many of the young women have had to present as tougher than they feel internally in order to 
survive their complex trauma experiences, noted their yoga instructor. “These girls are the ultimate ‘bull 
shit’ detectors,” and part of their treatment involves “helping them learn what to believe.” Their work 
involves “facilitating the process and building in … helping others, including seeing feelings in other 
people and then processing this information to see it more in themselves.” In many ways, these young 
women are “learning the right answer is what I feel – not just mimicking others.” According to this 
instructor’s report, those who initially were afraid and angry, are now finding they have more to offer than 
selling themselves. 
In order to survive and persevere, women are taught to “be submissive and to follow men,” 
according to the director of the program. Their preservation instinct toward submitting and “flying under 
the radar” plays a role in their self-protection. According to the director, the young women may feel 
socially and psychologically bound to the brothel long after their initial capture by pimps. As such, their 
treatment can and must teach them that “they can live within this culture, while also understanding a clear 
distinction of what it means to live with a better understanding of what is wrong and right.” In other 
words, it seems their intuition is readjusted toward trusting, while learning the difference between what is 
appropriate and inappropriate treatment of each other and themselves. 
Interconnectedness. These young women’s resilience is also demonstrated through their 
provision for their families, including working to send monetary support to their surviving family. When 
these young survivors are rescued, they have great difficulty being separated from family; their freedom is 
challenged by the value of remaining loyal but also the need for setting healthy limits for themselves, as 
indicated by several social workers in the field. Most of the young women, including one 24-year-old from 
the shelter, were encouraged to save money while residing there, but the trend is to sacrifice for the sake 
of the family. Most send any funds earned home to their families.  
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It appears that these young women fall into the earlier patterns of giving up their own healthy 
needs to provide for their families. The aftercare director for one organization shared that her community 
work with families involves working against embedded norms where young women are often exploited 
within the context of Karma. Indeed, there is a Buddhist belief in Cambodian culture, that accepting 
Karma or predestined fate means accepting that any great suffering is related to having committed some 
transgression in a past life (Freed, 2003). The staff from the shelter shared that upon returning to their 
families - these loyal young women with newly found independence were again confronted by their 
families’ limited resources, such as not providing sufficient food, and being emotionally unavailable to 
them. 
Despite these limitations, many young women learn to be interconnected not only with their 
families – but also in learning further and developing awareness within themselves. One 18-year-old, who 
is transitioning out of the shelter program, was described as extroverted with a lot of friends at school. At 
the same time, she maintained contact with her family almost every day. She retained some dependency on 
the shelter that provided her rides to work though she was able to work steadily and independently when 
on her own. Some graduates from the shelter indicated that they were very determined to work - either as 
a bookkeeper or shop owner. However, at the same time, they discussed the importance of aligning with 
others – whether their spouses or parents – as they made steps forward in their lives. Having a mentor 
helped to facilitate this interconnectedness. Both graduates individually noted, “[the house mother] has 
been a mentor for me” and “has been helpful to me.”A high value was placed on remaining resolutely 
loyal to their family, while also preparing for the future. 
Hope for the future. One aftercare worker shared that resilience in Cambodian culture is about 
survivors moving forward with hope for themselves and for their families. Glenn Miles, a researcher for 
15 years in Cambodia, described resilience for exploited youth as “the process of moving forward.” His 
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impression is they are “becoming stronger to cope more easily with situations.” As the young women 
“work, sleep, and think” through their days after rescue, they are assisted in finding jobs and getting an 
education so that they are able to move forward. As the social worker in the shelter indicated, some young 
women are pleased to be able to have some combination of school and vocational training. Others, like 
young Yila (whose true name is protected), go to training classes at the Yoga studio, where they learn 
English, life skills, and Philosophy. Yila, who has been trained to be a yoga instructor, now has a story of 
success, as she “has been afraid of the world but is now ‘pushing through,’” according to her mentor. 
Two graduates of the shelter program, reflected on their training and were pleased as they looked 
forward to their futures, “It really encouraged me in mind, I think, I wait to be a strong person again; 
[People at the shelter] really motivate me to continue studying and gain knowledge - to learn Computer 
and bookkeeping.” These graduates were concerned primarily with learning office skills and secretarial 
skills and considered “education first and foremost” as goals to tackle. When asked, “Where do you see 
yourself in five years?” one indicated she would like “to manage a coffee shop,” while another indicated, 
“I would like to manage my own shop and save money myself – maybe make five to six thousand dollars.”  
Likewise, the psychologist working at the Phnom Penh Counseling Centre offered further 
information on the importance of concern with the future and not living from past experiences. She 
reflected on this orientation as being intrinsic to her work in treating clients who are still challenged by 
complex traumas from the Khmer Rouge as well as those who have experienced exploitation like the 
trafficked women. Having been trained in Western programs, she was aware of the typical process of 
treatment in the United States. She noted that their practice is different from Western concepts of 
processing and generating narratives of trauma in treatment. She utilized brief treatments such as Eye 
Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR). She reported that her clients generally “will do 
best by not going back or getting ‘stuck in the past.’ ” 
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Buoyancy. Some young women involved in trafficking have developed a sense of resilience 
through their spirited, “outgoing” or “loud” nature, as one social worker described. Indeed, this may be 
related to their extroverted personality qualities, but some were particularly adept at rebounding from their 
earlier traumas. Approximately 25% of the young women in the shelter were described in this manner. 
Their personalities were captured by some of the following staff statements: “loud, funny, outgoing, and 
energetic;” “spirited and brings a spunk;” “spunky, fun and outgoing; though a bit of a drama queen”; 
“very goofy, loud and silly;” as well as “outgoing, extremely social, friends with everyone and very loud.” 
These young women used their outgoing personalities to find energy in relating to others; perhaps they are 
able to move forward and rise above previous concerns by being extroverted and building relationships 
with others. 
As noted earlier, these young women are allowed various opportunities to engage in leisure time. 
These activities allow them the opportunities to disconnect from their often unwieldy, unpredictable, and 
abusive world. According to the social worker, most of the young women “love outings, going shopping, 
bowling, to water parks, to the zoo, or to the mall for ice cream.” Their lives often center on the many 
(approximately 25) holidays celebrated by Cambodia over the course of a year.  
Though some of these outgoing young women conveyed an extroverted personality – their 
dramatic and loud expressions with others sometimes belied deeper feelings under their surface veneers. 
These feelings were not always expressed, as noted by the social worker in this shelter. Some remained 
“funny and sarcastic” to protect their more vulnerable feelings. They are resilient in their abilities to 
rebound from earlier misfortunes by sometimes disconnecting from their internal feelings. According to 
the director of the program, they may sometimes express symptoms of dissociation – initially lacking 
mindfulness and a genuine awareness of feelings. Their work in the shelter involved utilizing their 
strengths in connecting with others in addition to learning to attune to their inner feelings. 
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Introspection. While some of the young women were more outgoing and buoyant in their 
personalities, others were more reflective and introspective. Some of them are innately thoughtful and 
reflective, while others develop a habit of self-examination as they grow to be healthier functioning young 
women. While their capacity to internalize may be related to their own personality make-up, introspection 
and mindfulness are highly valued cultural traits. While visiting the temples near Siem Reap, Cambodia, 
researchers observed various monks and spiritual hermits dedicated to meditation and prayer. 
Li (whose real name is protected) is a “Star girl” or yoga instructor-in-training. Li was identified by 
the staff as “quiet and introspective.” She was considered the “most mindful,” as she “is not shut down 
from her emotions” and has been able to identify many of her own fears. Although Li was triggered by 
sharing her story (with other visitors to the program), her social worker stated that she has become all the 
more “resilient, steady and healthy.” After having retreated somewhat within herself while dealing with 
anxiety, guilt, and depression, she now is considered a “well-rounded success. She is “steady, sweet, kind, 
makes friends easily and is the most solid of all.” Li reportedly has no other real issues psychologically as 
she is physically healthy and exercises every day. Though little is known about her trafficking, she was 
manipulated by others and had earlier difficulties trusting others.  
While some young ladies may have been innately sensitive and reflective, many became all the 
more reflective during the course of their treatment. One such young woman, Yila (who was earlier 
indicated as “pushing through” in her world) became more mindful and self-aware, as encouraged by her 
mentors. “She is now seeing her power in words – tapping into feelings and being able to share.” 
According to her yoga instructor, “Yoga is giving her back control over herself. Even more than culturally, 
she's more sensitive to others…She may be more aware of her discomfort with her body more than 
others.” Though she and her family have encountered many losses, including her brother being trafficked 
on a fishing boat in Thailand, she continues to push ahead with her treatment and now makes further 
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contact with those around her. 
 Steadiness. Almost half of the young women were seen as “steady”; those recognized as the most 
“steady” and “hardy” in their disposition were perceived by the staff to be consistently respectful and 
responsible to their families. As noted earlier, while most young people are culturally encouraged to send 
money home to their families, some “do well” by “doing the right things no matter what;” these “steady” 
young women are peacemakers dedicated to preserving a secure and stable family conditions. The social 
worker described one such “steady” young 16-year-old who is spiritually active in her Mormon church. 
This young woman is considered the “cheerleader” and “protector” of the family and “carries a lot of 
responsibility internally, including guilt [surrounding harm done to] her sister.”  However, she “does better 
in school than her sister, and seems happier, lighter and does not skip school like her sister.” 
While these young ladies may be resilient and steady, some were also described by the director of 
the program as having a flat affect, or even dissociate in order to endure. One16-year-old arrived to the 
shelter two years ago, after being separated from her family. Though her father was an alcoholic and they 
were quite poor, she was committed to moving forward and persisting beyond her obstacles. She was 
described as “bright, steady, and sweet.” This young lady has experienced panic attacks, dealt with many 
anxieties related to her family, and had trouble sleeping and calming herself at night. However, her 
steadiness is reflected in her groundedness, in her comfort level with her surroundings, and in her 
authentic display of feelings. Despite her obstacles, she was rooted in her dream of going to the University 
and was unfailing in her pursuit of these goals. 
Social awareness. According to the social worker, as the young women progress through the 
program, they are encouraged to engage with their feelings and empathize with others. The shelter staff 
also find it important to help them learn how to connect with others in a healthy manner. The yoga 
instructor noted these young women’s resilience was facilitated by their ability to become self-aware while 
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also helping others. In her opinion, “love is the higher value that our students orient by and seek to find in 
themselves and share with others.” The instructor stated, “They take a lot of joy from each other’s 
successes, one girl got a 100 on an exam, everyone exploded with cheering.”  
Researchers observed a few young women who stood out in their demonstration of social 
awareness with others. They were observed to be very sensitive, when engaged with others in play. While 
many during their leisure time enjoyed singing karaoke and dancing with each other, a few were 
particularly sensitive in reaching out to others. For example, while sitting with them during a yoga class, 
some actually stopped the yoga instruction to engage their new participants (the researchers) in playing 
games. While it might have been easier to play Cambodian games with which they were most familiar, they 
chose to play several Western games, like “Duck, duck goose” and others more recognizable to their 
guests. These were English games, and many of the young women attempted to sing the words and to 
engage in the actions. Repeatedly, they reached out to their guests by touching their arms, sitting closely 
with them, and attempting to engage them in their “broken” English. Intentional connection appeared 
very important to these empathic helpers. 
One 16-year-old, in particular, reflected a sweet demeanor, and her compassion surpassed her 
peers. This young woman demonstrated her thoughtfulness with researchers while on a trip to the beach. 
On one occasion, the young women had entertained themselves with crafts, leaving a trail of clutter of 
scissors, glue, and scrap paper behind. When the researchers attempted to clean the mess, this young 
woman stepped in, when no one else appeared to care, and volunteered to sweep and pick up trash. While 
her peers were anything but excited to clean – she was responsive and perceptive enough to step in. 
Furthermore, she dedicated her career to service work. After having developed quite an attachment to one 
particular social worker, she was determined to put her own empathy skills and compassion to work as a 
social worker herself.  
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Quantitative Factors  
Two quantitative measures, the RSCA and HSCL, were also used to explore characteristics of 
resilience with these young females. Variables included Age, Sense of Mastery, Sense of Relatedness, 
Emotional Reactivity, Anxiety, and Total Anxiety and Depression (see Table 1). The total sample 
consisted of 24 females. Of interest was exploring these young women’s levels of resilience when using 
measures normed with a Western population. After scoring these measures, one outlier score on the 
resilience measure (raw M = 79) was removed, as it was more than two standard deviations below the 
mean (raw M = 138.58, SD = 22). Table 1 reflects the descriptive data, including resilience scores from 
the RSCA for Sense of Mastery, Sense of Relatedness, and Emotional Reactivity. Raw scores were 
transformed to standardized T-scores using computed means and standard deviations for normative 
groups (by age and by gender). T-scores are obtained by comparisons to same aged youth in the USA and 
are based on a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10 points (with the Average range from 40 to 60). 
Additionally, these scores reflect 17 of the participants, wherein RSCA t-scores could be obtained based 
on the U.S. norms. 
 
Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics: Mastery, Relatedness, Anxiety & Depression  
Variables           Age Mastery Relatedness Emotional 
Reactivity 
 Anxiety &    
Depression 
 n M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
 
Survivors 
 
23 
 
17.57 
 
2.48 
 
43.18 
 
6.08 
 
40.65 
 
6.16 
 
55.29 
 
11.53 
 
1.97 
 
0.51 
 
 
Note: M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation. One outlier score was removed from the total 24 participants. 
Additionally, these scores reflect 17 of the participants, those for which RSCA t-scores could be obtained 
based on the U.S. norms. 
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In addition, scores from HSCL-25 relay their level of anxiety and depression. Scores for each 
respondent are added and the total divided by 15 to derive a depression score and the total divided by 10 
to derive an anxiety score, with the standard cutoff used in past studies being 1.75 (Mollica, Wyshak, de, 
Khuon, & Lavelle, 1987). A score of 3 or 4 is required for depressed or anxious mood, as suggested by 
previous work with Cambodian refugees (Silove et al., 2007). Though these tests were normed on 
Canadian and U.S. populations, the T-scores can be used as a means of comparison with those gleaned 
from this group of young women. 
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Chapter 4
 
Discussion 
 
The current study sought to build upon existing research by extending the examination of 
resilience beyond the Westernized context. In order to evaluate these relatively under-researched 
explorations of protective factors in young people, the current study examined resilience, as 
evidenced by scores on the RSCA (including Sense of Relatedness and Sense of Mastery ) and 
psychological functioning (including Anxiety and Depression scores from the HSCL-25). The 
knowledge gained from this research study provides insight into the resilience of young women 
rebounding from the effects of sexual trafficking. The extrapolated themes of resilience were found 
to include perseverance, adaptability, self-preservation, interconnectedness, hope for the future, 
buoyancy, introspection, steadiness, and social awareness. 
Western Conceptions of Resilience  
Most Western constructs of resilience have yet to reflect a multifaceted presentation of 
resilience, to encompass the various influences of both individual and cultural-community processes 
(Ungar, 2008).  As noted earlier, Western definitions of resilience include such protective factors as 
remaining actively engaged, a sense of humor, positive temperament, encouraging family and 
community support, integrated spirituality, internalized locus of control, intelligent, sense of 
purpose, adaptive coping, and realistic appraisals of external environment (Klohnen, 1996; 
McAdam-Crisp, 2006). Additionally, self-efficacy, adaptability, optimism (linked to a Sense of 
Mastery on the RSCA) as well as trust, support, comfort, and tolerance (constructs of the Sense of 
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Relatedness RSCA scale) are commonly accepted Western definitions of resilience (Prince-Embury, 
2008). Certainly some variables derived from this study are similar to Western constructs, while 
others are more specifically expressed values of this Southeast Asian culture.  
These young survivors have several characteristics in common with their Western 
counterparts. For one, they were able to persevere and were engaging actively and meaningfully with 
the world, also described in Klohnen’s work (1996). Several of these young women were regarded as 
outgoing, spirited, and energetic. In order to move forward, they likely maintained a positive and 
energetic approach to life, noted by Western researchers as useful in cultivating resilience (Klohnen, 
1996). Variables such as the women’s cultural interdependence, loyalty, and family connection are 
components of this universally understood construct. They were resourceful and connected with 
their communities; similar to Westerners – they were motivated to look forward to the future. While 
these young women may not have reflected a strong and tangible faith, culturally, they valued 
spiritual centeredness. Certainly, these young women could be socially aware; earlier research has 
linked resilience with this capacity for social responsiveness in young people with warm and open 
relationships, good interpersonal skills, and social poise (Klohnen, 1996). An internalized locus of 
control has long been regarded as important to resilience (Luthar, 1991).Like these internally 
focused and sensitive young survivors, Fava and Tomba’s (2009) work demonstrated that a more 
internalized locus of control leads to an increased level of mastery over managing everyday affairs. 
These young women’s flexibility or adaptability was reflected in their adjustments to home, school 
and social changes amidst earlier traumatic events reflects earlier Western constructs of resilience. 
Distinctive Resilience in Cambodia 
However, there were a number of results distinct to sex-trafficked survivors in Cambodia. 
Their uniqueness is reflected in their attempts to rebound from their pasts and their efficiencies in 
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their attempts to “survive, adapt, and heal quickly.” These Cambodian young women demonstrated 
self-protection through their sense of humor, allowing them to rebound quickly from their previous 
traumas. According to the Chbap Srey, a Cambodian customary book on conduct instructs “men are 
like gold and women are like white cloth” – simply made filthy and unworthy. This proverb 
describes how a young woman is “soiled” through sexual abuse; the social contempt is so severe and 
leads to young females soon internalizing this sense of being “dirty” (Miles, 2008). They were able to 
disconnect from awareness of prior abuses and struggles by “saving face” and protecting themselves 
from actually feeling the pain inflicted (some by laughing, some by pretending to have other feelings, 
etc.). The staff even referenced many of these outgoing young women as being somewhat 
dissociative and disconnected from feelings at times. Perhaps, the ways in which they deflected their 
feelings would be culturally less acceptable in the West. In Western cultures, this lack of emotion 
could be construed as denial or avoidance, but in Cambodia, this quality aids these young women in 
moving forward without obstacles. Similarly, study of Rwandan street children (McAdam & Crisp, 
2006) relayed a sense of humor as an aspect of resilience. Indeed, similar survival traits were 
important in other cross-cultural resilience work with teens in Uganda (Hunter, 2001). 
While some were more extroverted and used their humor to avoid and deny their feelings of 
awareness, others were quieter and perhaps flatter in affect. While this can be construed as a 
common personality feature of young people from both the East and West, some researchers have 
distinguished specific internalizing features to be qualities more characteristic of those from Asian 
communities (Chen, 2010). More specifically, being female and having previous internalizing 
behaviors has predicted for adolescents’ subsequent internalizing pathology, and interestingly, 
exposure to violence has not been associated with Asian adolescents’ internalizing behaviors (Chen, 
2010).Most of these young women presented as internally focused and self-preserved. Some were 
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introspective or thoughtful, naturally insightful, connected to their feelings, and could reflect on 
their experiences in order to rebound and recover well. Such an acceptance is often misinterpreted 
by people outside this Eastern culture as passivity (Freed, 2003).As noted earlier, Freed (2003) 
distinguishes Eastern conceptions of Karma from Western perceptions of laziness or passivity. If a 
young woman provides economic assistance to her family (through prostitution), she may consider 
her next life to be better. A daughter, for example, may have to bicycle to the city to sell her goods 
and help her family but at the same time this family she trusts may also abuse her or leave her 
susceptible to abuse (Ledgerwood, 1992). According to Dr. Miles, because so many in this culture 
are desperate to survive, being a “good daughter” means loving your family by paying them back for 
all they have invested in raising them; often a “good daughter” does what one’s parents did—
whether that is picking up trash or working within a brothel. These young women are steady in their 
resolve to move forward, providing both for themselves and for their families at home. While their 
“steadiness” could be one way of resolving Ungar’s (2008) tension of “cultural adherence,” it is not 
discussed as much in Western literature. 
While “autonomy” or “self-sufficiency” has always been regarded in Western circles to be an 
important aspect of resilience (Hunter, 2001; Klohnen, 1996),cross-cultural work has revealed the 
corresponding needs for family and community support (McAdam & Crisp, 2006) as well as  
connection and support  (Hunter, 2001). Previous research of Cambodian young people’s resilience 
has demonstrated their ability to encounter various problems, often at the hand of their families and 
still remain loyal to them. Miles (2008) highlighted the experiences of “children helping their families 
to rebuild a community,” following the Khmer Rouge. Indeed, mutuality and loyalty within the 
family and extended community remain commonly held values in Cambodia. In this study, the yoga 
instructor and mentor mentioned that these young survivors “take a lot of joy from each other's 
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successes.” She reflected on how one girl got an “A” on an exam, and as a result others “exploded 
with cheering” and were “personally very motivated to seek this, peace, joy, and love.”   
While perhaps distinct from the Western world, the ways in which these young women 
found resources within their communities and moved toward their goals to provide for families is 
not an unfamiliar story for those in collectivist cultures. Ungar’s (2008) work involved a mixed 
methods study of resilience in over 1,500 youth in 14 communities, on 5 different continents – a 
majority of whom resided in Asia (N = 344). Ungar (2008) regards cohesion through relationships 
with family and community to be a significant tension through which individuals and/or families can 
navigate for resources. Communities in Thailand confront similar challenges to this study in human 
trafficking as well as educational difficulties, alcoholism and other dysfunction in their families, and 
many young poor women feel similarly indebted to their families (Cambodia Research Network 
,2007; Freed, 2003). However, like some of the young women in this study, they have learned to 
balance their own personal interests with a sense of loyalty and responsibility to the greater good. 
Other researchers in Uganda regard mutuality with others as an important construct of resilience 
(Hunter, 2001).  
Learning from the East 
Addressing strengths and resilience through this Eastern lens can allow those in the West to 
learn from these Cambodian women’s survival. For example, many of these young ladies inhibited 
their feelings for the sake of survival for themselves (through self-protection) or for the sake of 
providing for their families (though their steadiness and responsibility). Once again, this inhibition 
of authentic feelings might be construed in Western circles as dysfunction. However, new Western 
research indicates that the commonly accepted emotional disclosure through talking about traumas 
may not always have the success as intended (Ellis & Cromby, 2009). Ellis and Cromby discuss 
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within their study that trauma victims treated within an emotional disclosure paradigm may not 
actually lead to improved psychological health; indeed, emotional health is only improved when a 
trauma narrative is constructed in such a way that memories are appropriately integrated. A more 
sophisticated understanding of confronting inhibition in therapy is needed to prevent repeatedly re-
evoking inhibited affect and associated health deterioration (Ellis & Cromby, 2009). In this study, it 
is suggested that a more culturally relevant assessment of trauma and applicable treatment is needed. 
Perhaps being self-preserved and less emotionally connected initially aids these young women in 
Southeast Asia. As noted by a psychologist interviewed for the present research, trauma victims are 
less helped in starting therapy by going back or “getting stuck in the past.” This Cambodian native 
was trained in Western schools and continues to utilize some Western treatments, including EMDR 
and other modalities; however, she was clear that their agency in Phnom Penh treats locals with the 
idea that success and resilience involves “bouncing back” or feeling better after anger feelings have 
subsided. As Wendy Freed (2003) notes, “In Cambodia, the role of duty and obligation to the family 
is crucial to an individual’s sense of belonging. Thus, prostitution becomes a means of helping one’s 
family” (p. 143). As these young women attain some levels of awareness and self-efficacy in 
treatment after being rescued, they were then able to move forward to develop new strategies for 
living – not only for themselves (whether in developing new hobbies, careers, and finding new 
friends) – but also in providing support for their often impoverished families. 
While this relative subset of the Cambodian population may not be generalizable to all 
trauma victims, the information provided from this study gives insight about the significance of 
these young women’s attempts to survive trafficking and to become integrated within community. 
These young survivors were reported to be resilient in spite of and even – because of – their 
dissociative and disconnected patterns of self-preservation. Instead of identifying these as 
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dysfunctional, those treating survivors in the West could attune to how these coping strategies allow 
survivors to compartmentalize while providing for themselves and others. Though their self-
preservation following trauma as well as motivations to move forward in life may look slightly 
different in the West, these young women have similar needs as those requiring treatment in the 
West. Services should include crisis intervention, security, shelter, confidential care, and counseling 
(Zimmerman et al., 2008); however, a stronger emphasis could be placed on community support for 
those in more individualistic societies. While meeting with the founder of Cambodian shelter studied 
in this project, it was indicated that goals for developing self-efficacy and mastery are important for 
treatment (whether in their culture or Western nations); however their competencies are associated 
with remaining connected to their larger family/community groups. Whether in the United States or 
Cambodia –survivors of exploitation need strong supports within community systems to be 
buttressed. Like in Cambodia, individuals in Western cultures need to be restored with relationships 
and reestablished within a healthy community. 
Certainly the West has much to learn in terms of systemically addressing problems of 
domestic trafficking. Raising awareness of the less noticeable yet susceptible individuals in Western 
countries is pivotal. A number of underlying inconsistencies in various governmental agencies are 
linked to an inherent denial of trafficking problems, according to Jordan (2002): “For a government 
to admit its inability to cope with this societal issue is self-defeating and embarrassing.” (p. 30). 
Indeed, this lack of awareness leaves survivors unprotected and traffickers flagrantly unprosecuted. 
Non-governmental and governmental agencies in countries like Cambodia, however, have been 
aware and open to addressing problems of trafficking. Indeed, researchers from this study were able 
to visit a number of organizations and collective agencies advocating for the rights of these 
oppressed.  Westerners can glean from their systems of open engagement of the problems as well as 
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their attempts to work within communities to address trafficking. Building resources should start 
from within a community and should include sustainable support for women’s and children’s 
freedom and sense of empowerment (Herzfeld, 2002). To facilitate awareness in communities, anti-
trafficking groups—whether governmental, non-governmental (NGO), or U.N. groups—can work 
together and collaborate to provide consistent services that do not duplicate anti-trafficking services 
already in place (Jana, Nandinee, KantiDutta, & Saha, 2002). 
Limitations 
The primary limitation of this study is that the sample obtained was small and convenient; it 
is possible that these accounts may not accurately represent the experiences, feelings, and thoughts 
of other young women trafficked.  Indeed, these young survivors’ willingness to participate in the 
program may already demonstrate their intrinsic resilience. In addition, all participants were recruited 
from one shelter with data collected at one point in time. The types of research sampling used for 
qualitative study is important to determining the utility of newly defined constructs and themes. The 
systematic selection of informants is one aspect of sampling useful for deciding who to interview. In 
this study, “Purposive sampling” was used, as the individuals interviewed were assumed to provide 
the best information. This type of study can quickly improve the existing understanding of complex 
topics, such as risk behavior and vulnerabilities. Purposive sampling can also be useful in 
highlighting new directions for research as well as finding intersecting lines of evidence from other 
methods. However, it is possible that another type of sampling could have been more beneficial. 
Quota sampling could have been more useful in allowing certain types and numbers of informant to 
be targeted for interview. This also could ensure that key individuals and groups are included or 
consulted during the rapid assessment.  
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Because researchers were limited in their familiarity of Cambodian culture, they may not have 
had as comprehensive an understanding of the unique needs and experiences of these participants.  
Thus, future research should involve more lengthy immersion within the culture. Additionally, 
researchers used some measures not yet normed on the population examined.  Though use of these 
scales is helpful in contributing to norm research, the present results may be skewed; further beta 
testing and development of scales within a Cambodian and broader Southeast Asian context may be 
more beneficial to evaluating resilience in this culture. 
Future Implications 
Far more study is needed to understand the diverse nuances of resilience in individuals. 
Minority and multicultural norms provide varied contexts for specific characteristics of resilience to 
be revealed. Ungar (2008) reports that future interventions will foster aspects of resilience in 
culturally diverse populations to the degree they accomplish several key tasks.  For one, researchers 
must become familiar with culture-specific definitions of resilience and evaluate outcomes of 
resilience research by comparing and contrasting norms of the examined culture with other studies 
on resilience within other cultures and contexts. Since no cultures are completely alike, further study 
on resilience and sex-trafficking may examine how comparable (at-risk) populations around the 
globe compare in their experience of psychological distress, mastery, and relatedness. More 
specifically, future studies may expand upon the present study by surveying Cambodian sex-
trafficked survivors with those living in the U.S. Completion of potential work could provide insight 
in how resilience is cultivated within survivors and populations at-risk for trafficking in various 
contexts. 
Future examiners also should introduce interventions in multiple settings to promote 
understanding of the context of and expression of various resilience factors (Ungar, 2008). Once 
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again, Luthar et al. (2000) define resilience as a positive adaptation from adversity that is derived 
from a dynamic process. When considering the dynamic nature of resilience, further study could 
explore the utility of certain interventions at different points in time and in various settings. 
Interventions can bolster resilience in these young women when applied in multiple forums 
(whether in school, home or the community; Ungar, 2008). Relevant interventions must be centered 
not only on engendering resilience, but also on helping at-risk populations access resources made 
available to them in these various settings (Ungar, 2008).Extensive program evaluations both in the 
United States and abroad should be developed to allow for further assessment of current resources. 
Additionally, research should continue to ensure that best practices are being utilized with regard to 
prevention, rescue, and rehabilitation. 
Additionally, further evaluation should consider the relationship between aspects of 
resilience on culturally specific health outcomes (Ungar, 2008). Because of the broad array of issues 
contributing to the operation and consequent effects of sex trafficking, awareness needs to be 
sustained over time. Through such work, mental health professionals can ascertain the most 
meaningful and positive health indicators pertinent to the groups evaluated. Additionally, research 
should continue to ensure that best practices are being utilized with regard to prevention, rescue, 
and rehabilitation. What may be considered “healthy” in one population may manifest very 
differently in another culture. As a result, interventions should be tailored to have the greatest 
impact on the largest amount of people within a specified cultural context.   
Because young women survivors appear to have been strengthened either as a result of their 
experiences and/or through participation in therapy and other interventions, further work should 
center on empowering survivors to develop new skills and resilience factors. Additionally, their 
strengths should be explored longitudinally to assess the sustainability of their resilience over time. 
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To be sure, new services in Cambodia and other cultures should emphasize educating individuals 
susceptible to sex-trafficking and other exploitation, helping survivors to navigate available resources 
to build a reservoir of nourishing and safety supports. By taking a vested interest in all areas of 
trafficking – including prevention, rehabilitation, in addition to the rescue of survivors – a broader 
and more effective use of resources can be implemented.  
Indeed, such work would contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of the 
adaptable, enduring human spirit across various environments and cultures. When preempting the 
effects of trafficking with a more thoughtful and enduring approach, communities are likely to have 
a more extensive impact in the fight against this hideous crime. Because of the broad array of issues 
contributing to the operation and consequent effects of sex trafficking, awareness needs to be 
sustained over time. Increasing knowledge of the comprehensive nature of problem will not only 
allow for outlets in the applicability of research, but will improve services and resources provided, as 
well as build upon the relationships between and within communities universally impacted by this 
atrocity. 
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Consent Form (English) 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT 
 
Directions: Please complete this form and return it to the researcher before receiving survey forms. 
 
You are invited to participate in this survey research study led by Glori Gray, MSW, LCSW. This study looks at 
how resilience in young people (or the ability to deal with change despite hard situations). The researcher is studying 
this information as part of her education as a doctoral student at George Fox University in Portland, Oregon, USA. 
The following information is provided to help you in making a decision as to whether or to not you would like to 
participate.  
 
You may be asked to do one or two things in this project. For one, you will be asked complete some questionnaires 
which will take about 20 minutes of your time. Some of you will be asked to be involved in interviews which should 
take approximately 40 minutes of time. These interviews will be recorded so that the interviewer can better 
understand and remember what is said. The identities of those who share stories in these interviews will be disguised 
to protect information shared. Participation in this research is voluntary and up to you. You do not have to answer 
any or all questions. If you choose to participate, you will be asked three surveys that measure: a) any current level of 
distress and b) your ability to adapt in the midst of these concerns. 
 
Even though your participation is voluntary, the information we receive from you will help others understand how to 
help children in overcoming obstacles in their lives. There are no known risks to participating in this study. 
 
If you decide to be involved, it is important to answer the questions as honestly as possible. All of the information 
you share will be private. Your name will be identified by a number and will not be associated with your name. I will 
not be able to identify how any one person responds to items on the questionnaires. Your responses will remain 
anonymous and confidential. 
 
If you decide to participate, you also give me permission to use the information you share in this study for 
presentations at professional meetings. The information gathered from the group of people that participate could 
also be shared in published articles or books. You need to know that I am interested only in group data and your 
name will not be used in any such presentations and/or publications. Once again, this assures your privacy.  
 
If I have any questions or concerns while completing these questionnaires, please ask. If you have questions or 
concerns, you can contact Glori Gray, MSW, LCSW at 704-350-5457 or glori@alumni.unc.edu or Dr. Winston 
Seegobin of the George Fox University Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology.  Dr. Seegobin is available at 
(503) 554-2760 or at wseegobin@georgefox.edu. 
 
By signing this letter, you acknowledge that: a) you were advised of the above, b) your questions have been answered 
satisfactorily, c) all personal information will be held strictly confidential, d) you give permission for information 
shared to be used in professional meetings and publications, assuring your confidentiality and anonymity, and e) you 
are free to withdraw from the study at any time. 
_________________________________ _________________________________ 
Printed Name            Signature 
 
In my judgment, the subject is voluntarily giving informed consent to participate in the study. 
 
Researcher Investigator’s signature ___________________________  
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Consent Form (Khmer) 
esckþIENnaM³ sUmbMeBjTMrg;xageRkamenHehIysUmep£ICUneTAkan;GñkeFVIkarRsavRCavmuneBlEdlGñk 
TTYl)anTMrg;sikSa. 
 
GñkRtUv)anGeBa¢IjcUlrYmenAkñúgkarsikSaRsavRCavEdldwknaMeday Glori Gray,. enHKWCakarsikSa 
EdlTak;TgeTAnwg rebobénkarekIteLIgvijnUv PaBes¶oms¶at;mþgeTotrbs;ekµg ¬b¤k¾smßtPaBedIm,IedaHRsay 
bBðaaEdlsßitenAsßanPaBd¾lM)ak¦GñkRsavRCavnwgsikSanUvBt’manTaMgenH k¾dUcCaGb;rMénRKUeBTüTaMgLay EdlenAÉ 
saklviTüal½y George Fox kñúgRbeTs Portland rdæ Oregon shrdæGaemrik. enAral;EpñkénBt’ 
manTaMgGs;enHnwgRtUvpþl;CUn edIm,ICYybegáItnUvkarseRmc citþc,as;las;mYyfaetIGñkcg;cUlrYm rW mincg;cUlrYm. 
 
GñknwgRtUv)ansYredim,IbMeBjnUvsMnYrxøHCamYyry³eBlEdlpþl;CUncMnYn20naTIsMrabsMrab;eFVIva. 
karcUlrYmkñúgkarRsavRCavenHKWeFVIedaysµRK½citþ ehIyvaGaRs½eTAelIGñkpÞal;. GñkmincaM)ac;mincaM)ac;eqøIy 
eRcInNas;NanUvral;sMNYrEdl)andak;CUnenaHeT.RbsinebIGñkseRmccitþcUlrYm GñknwgRtUv)ansYrnUvsMNYr 
vas;sÞg;BIr a¦kMriténkaryl;dwgrbs;emeron b¦smßtPaBrbs;GñkkñúgkMLugeBlmankarRBYy)armÖepSg². 
 
eTaHbICakarcUlrYmrbs;GñkCakarsµRK½citþk¾eday k¾Bt’manEdlGñkTTYlCYyBIrrebobCYyekµg²y:ag 
dUcemþcedIm,Bar]bská½enAkñúgkarrs;enArbs;BYkeK. vanwgminmanhaniP½yekIteLIg¬eRKaHfñak;¦NamYyekIt 
eLIgenAkñúgeBlsikSaenaHeLIy. 
 
RbsinebIkarseRmccitþkñúgkarcUlrYmsikSa vamansar³sMxan;Nas;eqøIytbeTAnwgsMnYrRbkbedayPaBesµaHRtg; 
nwgGacTTYlyk)an.RKb;Bt’manEdlGñk)anpþl;CalkçN³ÉkCn.eQµaHrbs;GñknwgRtUv)ansmaCikmñak;saÁl; 
ehIynwgminGacsÁal;nNamañk;EdleqøIytbnUverOgravrbs;GñksYr.kareqøIytbrbs;GñknwgrMlwkedayKañneQµaH nig 
manTMnukcitþ. 
 
RbsinebIGñksMerccitþcUlrYm Gñkk¾)annUvkarGnuBaØatedIm,IeRbIR)as;Bt’manEdlGñk)anEckcaynUvkarsikSaenH 
sMrab;eFVIbTbgðajnigkarRbCMuepSg²pgEdr.Bt’manRtUv)anpþl;eGaymnusSenAkñúgRkum Edlkarpþl;eGay 
TaMgenaHRtUve)aHBumÖCaGtßbTb¤CaesoePA. GñkKYrdwgpgEdrfa ´)ancab;GarmµN¾eTAelIEtTinñ½yenAkñúg RkumEt 
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mYyb:ueNaÑH ehIyeQµaHrbs;GñknwgminRtUveRbIR)as;enAeBleFVIbTbgðaj b¤k¾CasaFarN³NamYyenaHeT KWRtUv 
)anrab;rgnUvPaBÉkCnrbs;Gñk. 
 
RbsinebI´mansMNYr rWk¾mankarRBYy)armÖNamYykñúgxN³eBlbMeBjsMNYr sUmemtþasYredaymankarP½yxaøc 
jjItjjwmenaHeLIy. CagenHeTAeTotRbsinebImanbBaðasUmTak;TgeTA Glori Gray, enA704-350-547 b¤k¾ 
Email: glori@alumni.unc.edu b¤ Dr. Winston Seegobin én saklviTüal½y George Fox  Epñk 
eBTücitþvitüa. Dr. Seebobin (503)554-2760 b¤k¾Gasydaæn Email: wseegobin@georgefox.edu. 
 
sUmcuHhtßelxaenARkdasenH ral;cMenHdwgrbs;Gñk a¦Gñk)anTTYlBt’manEdl)anpþl;CUnxagelI 
b¦sMNYrrbs;GñkRtUv)aneqøIyrYcEdlGacTTYlyk)an c¦ral;B’tmanpÞal;xøÜnerobcMya:gmanTMnukcitþ d¦kar 
GnuBaØateGayGñksMrab;Bt’man edIm,IEckcay EdlRtUv)aneRbIR)as;CalkN³pøÚvkarenaeBlRbCuMehIynwgkart kic© 
edayeqøIytbeTAkarmanTMnukcitþedayKaµnkarjjwtjjIm ehIynwg Gaf¾kM)ag nwg e¦kardkecjBIkar 
sikSarbs;GñkRKb;eBlevla. 
 
 
 
e)aHBumöeday       htßelxa 
 
enAkñúgkarkat;esckþIrbs;´  KWkarpþl;CUnTMrg;r)aykarN¾cUlrYmedaysµRK½citþsMrab;karcUlrYmenAkñúgkarsikSaenH. 
 
 
 
htßelxa   GñkesuIbGegátkarRsavRCav  
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Consent Form (Back-translation from Khmer) 
 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
INFORMED CONSENT 
 
Introduction: Please fill out the form below, then hand it over to the researcher in exchange survey forms.  
 
You are invited to take part in this research by filling out this survey conducted by Glori Gray, MA, MSW. 
This research focuses on rehabilitating children (or ability to cope with difficult situations). This researcher is 
working on the information which is part of her doctorate at George Fox University in Portland, Oregon, 
USA. The information below is given for you to make a decision whether you want or don’t want to take part 
in this.  
 
You will be asked to fill out three questionnaires. Each questionnaire will take about 10 to 20 minutes. This is 
voluntary participation and it completely depends on you; you don’t need to answer any of the questions if 
you don’t want to. If you decide to participate, you will be asked to fill out the survey to see a) whether you 
are experiencing any anxiety, and b) whether you are able to cope with stress. 
 
Even though your participation is voluntary, your information will help others to understand how to help 
children overcome obstacles in life and there won’t be any risk involving this survey. 
 
If you decide to get involved in this, it’s important that you answer honestly. All the information you share is 
private, meaning that your name will be coded in number; I will not be able to identify who answers the 
questions. Your answers are unanimous and will be kept confidential. 
 
If you decide to take part in this survey, do allow us as well to use your information in our presentations in 
various professional businesses, while the information from the group will be published in articles and books 
for distribution. You may need to know that your name will not be displayed in a presentation or published; 
for your assurance, this is done for your own privacy. 
 
If I have any question or interest while filling out the survey, I can raise it. If you have any question or 
interest, you can contact Glori Gray, MA, MSW, through 704-350-5457 or glori@alumni.une.edu or you can 
contact Dr. Winston Seegobin at George Fox University, Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology. 
Please contact Dr. Seegobin through (503)554-2760 or wseegobin@georgefox.edu.  
 
After signing this form, you may need to know that a) you have been instructed as above b) your questions 
are answered satisfactorily c) your personal information will be kept confidential d) this information will be 
published and distributed in professional businesses by ensuring confidentiality and anonymity e) you have 
complete freedom whether to get involved in this survey.  
 
 
____________________________________      _______________________________________ 
Name (printed)     Signature 
 
According to my judgment, the person concerned voluntarily agreed to take part in this survey. 
 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Research Inspector-In-Chief 
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Appendix B 
Test Instruments 
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Appendices: Test Instruments (English) 
Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Relatedness Scale) 
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 Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Mastery Scale) 
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Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Emotional Reactivity Scale) 
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Appendices: Test Instruments (Khmer) 
 
Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Relatedness Scale) 
ខាងក្រោមក្ េះ គឺជាបញ្ជ ីក្ ើកក្ ើងពីក្ ឿងរាវក្សេងៗ ដែ អាចក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះម ុស្េ ក្ ើយដែ មា បង្ហា ញអំពីគំ ិត 
អា មមណ៏  ិងទក្ងវើ បស់្ម ុស្េទំងក្ េះសងដែ ។ សូ្មអា របក្ោគ ិមួយៗក្ោយយកចិតតទុកោក់ ក្ ើយគូស្ ងវង់មូ ជំុវញិ 
ចក្មលើយមួយ (មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ឬក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព ) ដែ ប ោិយអំពី បូអនកបា រតឹមរតូវបំសុត។ 
គ្មម  ចក្មលើយណាមួយរតូវ ឬខុស្ក្ទ។ 
 ០ ១ ២ ៣ ៤ 
១. ខ្ុំង្ហយមា ទំនាក់ទំ ងជាមួយម ុស្េថ្មីៗ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២. ខ្ុំអាចបក្ងាើតមិតតភ័កតិបា ោ៉ាងង្ហយ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៣. ម ុស្េែទទចូ ចិតតខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៤. ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ស្ងប់ក្ស្ងៀមជាមួយអនកែទទ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៥. ខ្ុំមា មិតតភ័កតិ អមាន ក់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៦. ខ្ុំចូ ចិតតម ុស្េ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៧. ខ្ុំចំណាយក្ព ក្វលាជាមួយមិតតភ័កតិ បស់្ខ្ុំ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៨.  អនកែទទក្្វើ អចំក្ េះខ្ុំ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៩. ខ្ុំអាចទុកចិតតអនកែទទបា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១០. ខ្ុំអាចឲ្យអនកែទទក្មើ ក្ ើញអា មមណ៍ពិត បស់្ខ្ុំ 
។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១១. ខ្ុំអាចរបាប់អនកែទទថាខ្ុំបែិក្ស្្គំ ិតពួកក្គ 
ក្ោយមិ បងាឲ្យទស់្ដទង កយស្មតីគ្មន ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១២. ខ្ុំអាចជានាជាមួយមិតតភ័កតិ បស់្ខ្ុំវញិ 
ក្រោយពីក្ ល្ េះ គ្មន ក្ ើយ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៣. ខ្ុំអាចអភ័យក្ទស្ឲ្យឳពុកមាា យបា  
របសិ្ ក្បើពួក គ្មត់ក្្វើឲ្យខ្ុំខឹង។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៤. ក្បើអនកែទទក្្វើឲ្យខ្ុំអ ់ចិតត ខ្ុំអាចអភ័យក្ទស្ឲ្យក្គ    
បា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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១៥. ខ្ុំអាចទុកចិតតបា ថា អនកែទទ ឹងក្្វើរតឹមរតូវចំក្ េះខ្ុំ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៦. ខ្ុំអាចទុកចិតតបា ថា ម ុស្េដែ ជិតស្និទធ ឹងខ្ុំបំសុត
 ឹងក្្វើអវីដែ រតឹមរតូវ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៧. ខ្ុំអាចរបាប់មិតតភ័កតិ បស់្ខ្ុំស្ងង ត់ៗ ក្ៅក្ព ដែ គ្មត់
ក្្វើឲ្យខ្ុំឈចឺាប់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៨. របសិ្ ក្បើមា អវីមួយអារកក់ក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះខ្ុំ ខ្ុំអាច 
សំុ្មិតតភ័កតិ បស់្ខ្ុំឲ្យជួយបា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៩. របសិ្ ក្បើមា អវីមួយអារកក់ក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះខ្ុំ  ខ្ុំអាច 
សំុ្ឳពុកមាត យ បស់្ខ្ុំឲ្យជួយបា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២០. មា ម ុស្េ ឹងចំាជួយខ្ុំ របសិ្ ក្បើមា អវីមួយអារកក់ 
ក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះខ្ុំ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២១. ក្បើសិ្ ជាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ពិបាកចិតត ឬខឹង មា ម ុស្េ 
ដែ ខ្ុំអាច ិោយជាមួយបា  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២២. មា ម ុស្េដែ ស្ស្ឡាញ់ ក្ ើយ ឹងខវ ់អំពីខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២៣. ម ុស្េែទទស្ងា  ់ចាស់្ថាខ្ុំជាម ុស្េែូចក្មាច។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២៤. អនកែទទមិ របោ ់ថាខ្ុំជាម ុស្េោ៉ាងក្ម៉ាចក្នាេះក្ទ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Mastery Scale) 
ខាងក្រោមក្ េះ គឺជាបញ្ជ ីក្ ើកក្ ើងពីក្ ឿងរាវក្សេងៗ ដែ អាចក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះម ុស្េ ក្ ើយដែ មា បង្ហា ញអំពីគំ ិត 
អា មមណ៏  ិងទក្ងវើ បស់្ម ុស្េទំងក្ េះសងដែ ។ សូ្មអា របក្ោគ ិមួយៗក្ោយយកចិតតទុកោក់ ក្ ើយគូស្ ងវង់មូ ជំុវញិ 
ចក្មលើយមួយ (មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ឬក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព ) ដែ ប ោិយអំពី បូអនកបា រតឹមរតូវបំសុត។ 
គ្មម  ចក្មលើយណាមួយរតូវ ឬខុស្ក្ទ។ 
 ០ ១ ២ ៣ ៤ 
១. ជីវតិមា ភាពយុតិត្ ម៌។ 
មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២. ខ្ុំអាចក្្វើឲ្យក្ ឿង អៗ ក្កើតក្ ើងបា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៣. ខ្ុំទទួ បា អវីៗ ដែ ខ្ុំរតូវោ  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៤. ខ្ុំអាចរគប់រគងក្ ឿងរា៉ា វ ដែ ក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៥. ខ្ុំក្្វើកិចចោ អវីៗបា  អ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៦. ខ្ុំរបស្ប់ជួស្ជុ  បស់្ ប  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៧. ខ្ុំពូដក កែំក្ណាេះស្ស្ងយបញ្ហា  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៨. ខ្ុំក្្វើោ សំ្ក្ ចចិតតរតូវៗ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៩. ខ្ុំអាចបត់ដប បា  របសិ្ ក្បើដស ោ ផ្លល ស់្បតូ  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១០. ខ្ុំអាចឆ្លងសុតឧបស្គាក្ៅចំក្ េះមុខខ្ុំបា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១១. ក្បើខ្ុំមា បញ្ហា  ខ្ុំអាចក្ោេះស្ស្ងយបា  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១២. ក្បើខ្ុំខំអស់្ពីចិតត ខ្ុំអាចក្ ើញស  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៣. ក្បើខ្ុំមិ អាចក្្វើក្ ើកទីមួយបា  
ខ្ុំ ឹងពាោមប ត។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៤. ខ្ុំអាចគិតអំពីមក្្ាបាយជាក្រចើ  
ក្ែើមីបក្ោេះស្ស្ងយ    បញ្ហា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៥. ខ្ុំអាចក្ ៀ ពីកំ ុស្ បស់្ខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៦. ខ្ុំអាចដស្វង កជំ ួយបា  ក្ៅក្ព ដែ ខ្ុំរតូវោ  
។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៧. ខ្ុំអាចឲ្យអនកែទទជួយខ្ុំបា  
ក្ៅក្ព ដែ ខ្ុំរតូវោ  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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១៨. ក្ ឿងរា៉ា វ អៗ  ឹងក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៩. ខ្ុំ ឹងមា ជីវតិដែ ស្បាយ កីរាយ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២០. ក្ទេះបីជាមា ក្ ឿងអវីក្កើតក្ ើងក៏ក្ោយ 
វា ឹងមិ បងាជា បញ្ហា អវីក្ទ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Emotional Reactivity Scale) 
ខាងក្រោមក្ េះ គឺជាបញ្ជ ីក្ ើកក្ ើងពីក្ ឿងរាវក្សេងៗ ដែ អាចក្កើតក្ ើងចំក្ េះម ុស្េ ក្ ើយដែ មា បង្ហា ញអំពីគំ ិត 
អា មមណ៏  ិងទក្ងវើ បស់្ម ុស្េទំងក្ េះសងដែ ។ សូ្មអា របក្ោគ ិមួយៗក្ោយយកចិតតទុកោក់ ក្ ើយគូស្ ងវង់មូ ជំុវញិ 
ចក្មលើយមួយ (មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ឬក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព ) ដែ ប ោិយអំពី បូអនកបា រតឹមរតូវបំសុត។ 
គ្មម  ចក្មលើយណាមួយរតូវ ឬខុស្ក្ទ។ 
 ០ ១ ២ ៣ ៤ 
១. ខ្ុំង្ហយ ឹងមា អា មមណ៍អ ់ចិតត។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២. អនកែទទ ិោយថា ខ្ុំឆាប់មា អា មមណ៍អ ់ចិតត។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៣. ោ ណាអនកែទទក្្វើឲ្យខ្ុំខឹង ខ្ុំវាយបកក្ៅក្គវញិ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៤. ខ្ុំមួក្ ៉ាជាខាល ំង ោ ណាអវីៗមិ បា ក្កើតក្ ើង
តាមដស  ោ  បស់្ខ្ុំ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៥. ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ខឹង ោ ណាអនកែទទមិ ចូ ចិតតខ្ុំ 
។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៦. ខ្ុំអាចមា អា មមណ៍ពិបាកខាល ងំ  
 ូតែ ់អាចក្្វើឲ្យខ្ុំ ស្អប់អា មមណ៍ខលួ ឯងក៏មា  ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៧. ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ខឹង 
 ូតែ ់ខ្ុំបាត់បង់ភាពមាច ស់្ោ  ក្ ើខលួ ឯង។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៨. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ខឹង 
ខ្ុំមិ បា គិតចាស់្លាស់្ក្ទ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
៩. ោ ណាខ្ុំមួក្ ៉ា ខ្ុំបក្ញ្ចញរបតិកមម 
ក្ោយមិ បា គិត រតឹមរតូវ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១០. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ដបប ក្ េះ  យៈក្ព មួយក្មា៉ាង។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១១. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ដបប ក្ េះ  យៈក្ព បីបួ ក្មា៉ាង។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១២. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ដបប ក្ េះ  យៈក្ព ក្ពញមួយទថ្ង ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៣.ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍ដបបក្ េះ  ូតែ ់ក្ៅបីបួ ទថ្ង។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៤. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតបក្ងាើតឲ្មា  កំ ុស្ក្រចើ ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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១៥. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតក្្វើក្ ឿងដែ  មិ រតឹមរតូវ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៦. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតក្្វើឲ្យខលួ ឯងមា បញ្ហា ។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៧. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា ខ្ុំដតងដតក្្វើអវីមួយ 
ដែ ក្្វើឲ្យខលួ ឯងមា អា មមណ៍អារកក់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៨. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតក្្វើឲ្យខលួ ឯង ឈចឺាប់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
១៩. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតក្្វើឲ្យអនកែទទ ឈចឺាប់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
២០. ោ ណាខ្ុំមា អា មមណ៍មួក្ ៉ា 
ខ្ុំដតងដតមា អា មមណ៍រចបូករចប ់។ មិ ដែ  ករមមា  មតងមាា   ញឹកញាប់ ក្ស្ទើ ដតរគប់ក្ព  
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Test Instruments (Back-translation from Khmer) 
 
Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Relatedness) 
 
Here are some situations that can happen to people, and that show about those people’s thinking, 
feelings and acts. Read each sentence carefully, and circle one answer (never, rarely, sometimes, 
often, almost always) that describes you best. No answer is right or wrong. 
 
  0 1 2 3 4 
1. I can make relationships with a new people 
easily. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
2. I can make friends easily. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
3. Other people like me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
4. I feel calm with other people. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
5. I have a good friend. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
6.  I like people. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
7. I spend time with friends. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
8. Other people treat me well. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
9. I can trust others. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
10. I can let other people see my real feelings. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
11. I can tell the others that I do not agree with 
them without conflict/ quarrelling, Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
12. I can make up with friends after we a fight. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
13. I can forgive my parent(s) if they make me 
angry. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
14. If someone upsets me, I can forgive 
him/her. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
15. I can depend on people to treat me well. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
16. I can depend on those closest to me to do 
the right thing. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
17. I can bravely tell my friends when do 
something that hurts me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
18. If something bad happens to me, I can ask 
my friend for help. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
19. If something bad happens to me, I can ask 
my parents for help. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
20. There are people who will help me, if 
something bad happens to me. Never Rarely Sometimes 
 
Often Almost Always 
21. If I feel upset or get angry, there is 
someone I can talk to. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
22. There are people who love and care for me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
23. People know about my personal qualities. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
24. People do not mind my personal qualities. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
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Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Sense of Mastery) 
 
Here are some situations that can happen to people, and that show about those people’s thinking, 
feelings and acts. Read each sentence carefully, and circle one answer (never, rarely, sometimes, 
often, almost always) that describes you best. No answer is right or wrong. 
 
  0 1 2 3 4 
1. My life is fair. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
2. I can make good things happen. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
3. I can get the things I need. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
4. I can control what happens to me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
5. I do things well. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
6. I am good at fixing things. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
7. I am good at figuring things out. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
8. I can make good decisions.  Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
9. I can change if the plan has been 
changed. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
10. I can get past problems in my way. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
11. If I have a problem, I can solve it. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
12. If I try hard, I can see the difference. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
13. If I cannot do something by first try, I'll 
keep trying. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
14.  I can think of more than one way to 
solve a problem. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
15. I can learn from my mistakes. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
16. I can ask for help when I need it. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
17. I can let people help me when I need it. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
18. Good things will happen to me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
19. I will live a happy life. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
20. No matter what happens, I will be 
alright. Never Rarely Sometimes 
 
Often Almost Always 
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Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents (Emotional Reactivity) 
 
Here are some situations that can happen to people, and that show about those people’s thinking, 
feelings and acts. Read each sentence carefully, and circle one answer (never, rarely, sometimes, 
often, almost always) that describes you best. No answer is right or wrong. 
 
  0 1 2 3 4 
1. It easy for me to get upset. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
2. People say I am easy to upset. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
3. When someone makes me angry, I strike 
back. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
4. I feel very upset when things don’t go in 
my plan. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
5. I feel angry when other people don’t like 
me. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
6. I can feel so upset that I hate how I feel. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
7. I feel angry till I lose control. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
8. When I feel angry, I don’t think clearly. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
9. When I get upset, I react without 
thinking correctly.  Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
10. When I feel upset, I stay upset for 
about one hour. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
11. When I feel upset, I stay upset for 
about three or four hours. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
12. When I feel upset, I stay upset for the 
whole day. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
13. When I feel upset, I stay upset for 
several days. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
14. When I feel upset, I always make 
mistakes. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
15. When I feel upset, I do the wrong 
things. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
16. When I feel upset, I get into trouble. 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
17. When I feel upset, I do regretful 
things. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
18. If I feel upset, I hurt myself. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
19. If I feel upset, hurt other people. Never Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
20. If I feel upset, I always get mixed-up. Never Rarely Sometimes 
 
Often Almost Always 
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Appendices: Test Instruments (English and Khmer) 
 
Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL-25) 
 
I will read some symptoms or problems to you that people sometimes have. Please listen carefully to 
each one and tell me how much the symptoms bothered or distress you in the last week, including 
today.  
 
 
EpñkTI 1³ eraKsBaØaénkarfb;)armÖ 
 
Part 1: ANXIETY SYMPTOMS 
Kµan bnþicbnþÜc xøaMgbgÁÜr xøaMgéRkElg 
Not  
at all A little 
Quite  
a bit Extremely 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
P½yxøacmYyrMeBceday\tehtupl 
1. Suddenly scared for no reason 
    
manGarmµN_P½yxøac 
2. Feeling fearful 
    
ggwtmuxcg;dYl vilmux b¤exSaykMlaMg 
3. Faintness, dizzy, or weakness 
    
karRCYlRcal b¤j½rxøÜnedayP½yxøac 
4. Nervousness or shakiness inside 
    
ebHdUgelatxøaMg b¤edIrjab; b¤bukedImRTUg 
5. Heart pounding or racing 
    
jab;j½rxøÜnR)aN 
6. Trembling 
    
GarmµN_twgEtg b¤rMeCIbrMCYl 
7. Feeling tense or keyed up 
    
QWk,al 
8. Headaches 
    
mankarP½yxøaMg b¤søn;esøar 
9. Spells of terror or panic 
    
GarmµN_rsab;rsl; Ggþúyminsux 
10. Feeling restless, can't sit still 
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I will read some symptoms or problems to you that people sometimes have. Please listen carefully to each 
one and tell me how much the symptoms bothered or distress you in the last week, including today. 
EpñkTI 2³ eraKsBaØaénkarFøak;Twkcitþ 
 
Part II: DEPRESSION SYMPTOMS 
Kµan bnþicbnþÜc 
 
A little 
xøaMgbgÁÜr xøaMgéRkElg 
Not  
at all 
Quite  
a bit Extremely 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
manGarmµN_exSaykMlaMg sÞk; 
1. Feeling low in energy, slowed down 
    
sþIbenÞasxøÚnÉgGMBIerOgGVI²EdlekItmaneLIg 
2. Blaming yourself for things 
    
yMERskedaygay² 
3. Crying easily 
    
Gs;karsb,aykñúgkarrYmdMeNkb¤Gs;deRmk 
4. Loss of sexual interest or pleasure 
    
minsUvXøan júaMminsUv)an 
5. Poor appetite 
    
Bi)akeKglk; b¤eKglk;BMu)anyUr 
6. Difficult falling asleep, staying asleep 
    
manGarmµN_Gs;sgÇwmGMBIGnaKt 
7. Feeing hopeless about the future 
    
manGarmµN_RsgUtRsgat; 
8. Feeling blue 
    
manGarmµN_Éeka mñak;Ég  
9. Feeling lonely 
    
manKMnitcg;sMlab;xøÜnÉg 
10. Thoughts of ending your life 
    
manGarmµN_dUcCaCab;GnÞak; cab;xøÜn 
11. Feeling of being trapped or caught 
    
RBYy)armÖeRcIneBk BIbBaðaepSg² 
12. Worrying too much about things 
    
Gt;manGarmµN_elIGVI²TaMgGs; 
13. Feeling no interest in things 
    
manGarmµN_faGVI²k¾Bi)akTaMgGs; 
14. Feeling everything is an effort 
    
manGarmµN_faxøÜnÉg\tmantMél 
15. Feeling of worthlessness 
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 CURRICULUM VITAE  
GLORI GRUBBS GRAY 
 
George Fox University ▪ 414 N. Meridian St ▪ # V-336 
Newberg, OR 97132 ▪ (704) 350-5457 
 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Doctoral Candidate, Clinical Psychology    May 2013 (anticipated) 
George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon (APA Accredited) 
Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology 
Dissertation: Gray, G. (2012). Resilience in Cambodia:  Hearing the voices of trafficking 
survivors and their helpers.  
Chair: Winston Seegobin, PsyD 
 
Master of Arts in Clinical Psychology    May 2010 
George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 
Master of Social Work      May 2000  
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 
Concentration in Mental Health 
 
Bachelor of Arts with Distinction      May 1996  
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 
Honors in Psychology; Cum Laude; Dean’s List 
Honors Thesis: Grubbs, G. (1996). Friendship in high-functioning autistic adults.  
Honors Adviser: Gary Mesibov, PhD 
 
 
SUPERVISORY EXPERIENCE, LICENSURES, & CERTIFICATIONS 
 
Certified Therapist 
Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy     October 2011 – Present 
Medical University of South Carolina 
▪ Certified in online course - 10 hours 
 
Peer Supervisor 
George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon     September 2011 – Present 
▪ Conduct clinical supervision of pre-Master’s graduate students.  
 
Registered Play Therapist and Supervisor (inactive)   March 2008 – June 2010 
▪ Received bi-monthly individual and group supervision from a licensed  
psychologist for 5 years 
▪ Attained 150 hours of specialized play therapy continuing education 
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Supervisor 
Certified Licensed Clinical Social Worker Supervisor, North Carolina  September 2006 – Present 
▪ Supervised 6 provisionally licensed clinical social workers  
 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Oregon         May 2008 – Present  
North Carolina (inactive)       May 2003 – June 2010  
 
 
LICENSED CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
 
Inside Out Counseling, Inc., Charlotte, NC     November 2002 – August 2008 
Owner & Psychotherapist  
 
▪ Developed private practice for children and families, utilizing a cognitive-behavioral and child-centered therapy 
framework – targeting anxiety, grief and loss, disruptive behaviors, and depressive symptoms. 
▪ Provided individual therapy to children, adolescents, and some young adults, including CDI and PDI with parents 
▪ Coordinated client care with others as needed, (e.g., schools, Child Protective Services [CPS], primary care providers) 
▪ Developed holiday gifts program and coordinated volunteers to mentor clients from low-socioeconomic backgrounds 
▪ Organized peer co-therapists groups, involved in reviewing cases bi-monthly  
▪ Billed insurance companies and maintained medical and financial records 
 
Barnabas Center, Charlotte, NC        
Psychotherapist 
Supervisors: Lisa Godman, MA, Pete Bondy, MBC    August 2006 – July 2007 
 
▪ Counseled individual adults, and facilitated groups on effective problem-solving and enhanced communication 
▪ Presented on communication and marriage material at a local conference 
 
Family Center, Charlotte, NC  
Psychotherapist        
Supervisor: Jeannie Sherrill, PhD      August 2001 – November 2003 
 
▪ Provided child and adolescent outpatient mental health services, including individual, family, and  
group therapy, in various home, early intervention, elementary, and middle school-based settings 
▪ Treated inner-city children aged 3 to15, frequently with significant trauma histories, and their families, generally from 
marginalized and multiethnic backgrounds 
▪ Developed behavioral programs for teachers and parents 
▪ Administered and scored various self-report measures to inform ongoing treatment, (e.g., BASC-2, Conners-3) 
▪ Coordinated care, as needed, with in-house psychiatrists, primary care providers, and CPS  
▪ Facilitated a Parent Support group (Families and Schools Together [FAST]) for 6 months 
▪ Participated in weekly individual supervision, didactic trainings and team meetings 
  
Children’s Comprehensive Services, Charlotte, NC      
Psychotherapist 
Supervisor: Jennifer Johnson, MSW      October 2000 – June 2001 
  
▪ Provided child and adolescent residential mental health services, including individual, family, and group therapy 
▪ Treated inner-city children, generally from marginalized and multiracial backgrounds, in a residential setting 
▪ Intervened with youth aged 13 to18, frequently with oppositional behaviors and trauma histories 
▪ Conducted weekly intake assessments and wrote treatment summaries for caseworkers, court counselors, and attorneys 
▪ Coordinated client care with outside agencies (e.g., CPS, schools, primary care providers). 
▪ Facilitated several psycho-educational groups for teens 
▪ Participated in weekly individual supervision. 
▪ Responsible for on-call rotation with other staff 
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SUPERVISED CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
 
Oregon Health & Science University, Doernbecher Children’s Hospital 
Child Development & Rehabilitation Center, Portland, OR   
Clinics: Feeding and Swallowing Disorders, Metabolic Disorders, & Neurodevelopmental 
Pre-Intern Practicum Student 
Supervisor: Darren Janzen, PsyD       July 2011 – Present  
 
▪ Provide comprehensive psychodiagnostic evaluations, social security evaluations, and neuropsychological screenings in 
a hospital setting with live supervision 
▪ Assist with inpatient and outpatient care and consultation with physicians regarding client needs 
▪ Treat primarily multiracial children and adolescents aged 2 to 18 years with complex behavioral and medical difficulties, 
including Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), feeding, 
metabolic, learning disorders, and other developmental conditions  
▪ Conduct clinical interviews and provide feedback to clients and their families 
▪ Interpret test results and generated integrated psychodiagnostic reports summarizing results and providing 
recommendations for parents, families, and schools 
▪ Participate within monthly didactic meetings, including bi-annual presentations 
▪ Standardized assessment instruments include cognitive, academic, adaptive, neuropsychological, and behavioral 
measures, (e.g., WISC-IV, WPPSI-III, SB-5, WIAT-III, WRAML-2, VABS-II, CBCL, BRIEF, and Conners-3) 
  
Oregon Health & Science University, Doernbecher Children’s Hospital 
Child Development & Rehabilitation Center, Portland, OR   
Clinics: Craniosynostosis, Spina Bifida, Hemophilia, Neuropsychology, & Neurodevelopmental 
Practicum III Student 
Supervisor: Mina Nguyen-Driver, PsyD      June 2010 – June 2011 
 
▪ Conducted comprehensive evaluations using a flexible battery approach in a pediatric outpatient interdisciplinary 
assessment clinic in a hospital setting with live supervision 
▪ Population primarily included multiethnic children and adolescents aged 2 months to 18 years with complex medical 
and behavioral difficulties, including traumatic and acquired brain injury, seizure disorders, ODD, ADHD, 
Craniosystnostosis and other developmental and/or medical disabilities 
▪ Participated in structured clinical interviews and feedback sessions with individuals and families 
▪ Interpreted test results and generate integrated psychodiagnostic and neuropsychological reports summarizing results 
and providing recommendations 
▪ Standardized assessment instruments included cognitive, academic, adaptive, neuropsychological, behavioral, 
speech/language, and developmental measures, (e.g., WPPSI-III, WASI, SB-5, CVLT-C, Bayley-III, PPVT, ABAS-II) 
 
Oregon Health & Science University 
Family Medicine Clinic, Scappoose, OR    
Practicum III Student 
Supervisor: Tami Hoogestraat, PsyD, MBA      June 2010 – June 2011   
 
▪ Provided both brief and long-term outpatient mental health services, including individual, family, and couples 
counseling within an interdisciplinary Primary Care clinic 
▪ Treated children, adolescents, and adults aged 6 to 65, frequently with complex medical conditions, (e.g., cancer, 
diabetes, heart conditions, traumatic and acquired brain injury) and significant trauma histories, (e.g., ritualistic abuse, 
sexual trauma, homelessness, significant losses) 
▪ Participated in weekly individual supervision, didactics, and interdisciplinary treatment team meetings 
▪ Provided consultation to physicians, physician assistants, and social workers regarding client needs, including those 
with critical and crisis issues 
▪ Created treatment summaries and updates to coordinate care and inform ongoing treatment 
▪ Conducted clinical interviews and provided feedback to clients and their families 
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▪ Provided psychodiagnostic evaluations and developed comprehensive psychological reports, to include learning 
disability testing, projective personality summaries, and neuropsychological screenings 
▪ Standardized assessment instruments included cognitive, academic, adaptive, neuropsychological, behavioral, 
projective, and personality measures, (e.g., Rorschach, RBANS, WAIS, WIAT-III, WRAML-2, ABCL, MMPI-2, PAI) 
 
Concordia University 
Counseling Center, Portland, OR 
Practicum II Student     
Supervisor:  Susan Patchin, PsyD, MS; Jakie Peake, MA    September 2009 – April 2010 
 
▪ Conducted clinical interviews and provided outpatient mental health services, including individual therapy and intake 
assessments within an urban university setting 
▪ Treated multiracial college students, aged 17 to 60, with various medical and behavioral health needs (e.g., traumatic 
brain injuries, learning disabilities, ADHD) 
▪ Participated in 2 hours weekly individual supervision and 2 hours weekly group supervision 
▪ Provided case support and minor supervision to Master’s level staff 
▪ Provided comprehensive psychodiagnostic and neuropsychological evaluations and developed comprehensive learning 
disability reports, behavioral and personality summaries, and neuropsychological screenings 
▪ Coordinated with disability services to provide recommendations and coordinated care for students with disabilities 
▪ Standardized instruments included cognitive, academic, adaptive, neuropsychological, behavioral, and personality 
measures, (e.g., WAIS -IV, WIAT-III, Rey-O Complex Figure, Trail Making Test, WRAML-2, MCCI, and MMPI) 
 
Western Psychological and Counseling Services 
Portland, OR 
Practicum I Student 
Supervisor:  Dennis Henderson, PsyD     September 2008 - February 2010 
 
▪ Provided individual therapy to children, adolescents, and adults, including behavioral management training with 
parents, in an interdisciplinary community mental health setting 
▪ Consulted with in-house psychiatrists, schools, CPS, and primary care providers to coordinate care, as necessary 
▪ Participated in weekly individual supervision and treatment team meetings with multidisciplinary staff 
▪ Administered and scored various behavioral, personality, and cognitive screenings, (e.g., WRAT, WRIT, and MMPI-2) 
▪ Responsible for on-call rotation with other staff 
      
Duke University School of Medicine        
Center for Child and Family Health, Durham, NC  
MSW Practicum II Student 
Supervisor: Mary Sue Cherney, MSW     August 1999 – May 2000 
 
▪ Provided assessment, case management, and therapy for marginalized children and families 
▪ Worked in forensic outpatient hospital setting, providing mental health services to abused children and families 
▪ Attended didactic seminars and training colloquia 
▪ Testified in court cases and prepared children for testifying in court 
▪ Facilitated an anger management group for children with trauma histories 
 
Orange-Person-Chatham County Mental Health, Chapel Hill, NC 
MSW Practicum I Student      
Supervisor:  Natalie Boorman, MSW      August 1998 – April 1999  
 
▪ Provided assessment, case management, and therapy for marginalized children and families 
▪ Facilitated a multiple-family group for families with various troubles 
▪ Coordinated and participated in “Multiple-Family Groups” conference at University of North Carolina 
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SUPERVISED SUPPLEMENTAL CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
 
Yamhill County Intermediate School, Yamhill, OR       
Practicum Student 
Supervisor:  Elizabeth Hamilton, PhD      April 2011 – May 2011   
 
▪ Administered and scored projective measurements, including Rorschach, Roberts 2, and Rotter Incomplete Sentences  
▪ Population included adolescents from a rural school district, referred for behavioral concerns 
▪ Interpreted test results and generate psychological reports summarizing results  
▪ Met with school teachers, counselors, parents, and court counselors to provide recommendations 
 
Private Practice, Forest Grove, OR       
Psychometrician  
Supervisor:  Susan Patchin, PsyD, MS     October 2009– May 2010   
 
▪ Conducted clinical interviews with adolescents and adults, referred from Job Corp and the courts 
▪ Administered and scored various cognitive, behavioral, and achievement measures, (e.g., WIAT-II, WAIS-IV, and 
BASC-2) as well as some neuropsychological measures (e.g., Wisconsin Card Sort) within a private practice setting 
▪ Interpret test results and generate psychological reports summarizing results and providing recommendations for 
school and Job Corp settings  
  
 
ADDITIONAL CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
 
Autism Services of Mecklenburg County, Charlotte, NC      
Supervisor:  Debbie Brewer, BS       June 2001 –August 2001 
 
▪ Provided assessments and assistance in increasing independent living skills with children with developmental delays 
▪ Worked with parents to support pro-social and life skills development at home and in the community 
 
Emory University School of Medicine        
Department of Pediatrics, Project Prevent, Atlanta, GA      
Supervisor:  Diane Grezch, MSW      November 1997 – June 1998  
 
▪ Worked at public hospital with multidisciplinary team of medical staff  
▪ Provided case management, parenting strategies, and other psycho-education to recovering addicts and their newborns 
 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine       
Division TEACCH, (The Treatment and Education of Autistic and related  
Communication-handicapped CHildren), Chapel Hill, NC 
Supervisor:  Gary Mesibov, PhD      August 1996 – July 1997 
 
▪ Structured work systems, to promote independent job and living skills with adults and adolescents with autism 
▪ Worked with parents to support pro-social and life skills development at home and in the community 
 
Emory University School of Medicine        
Little Walden Program, Emory Autism Resource Center, Atlanta, GA    
Supervisor:  Teresa Daly, PhD      May 1995 – August 1995 
 
▪ Utilized applied behavior analysis to promote pre-academic social skills with children with autism in an integrated 
preschool setting with typically developing children 
▪ Worked with parents to support pro-social and life skills development at home and in the community 
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ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 
 
Adjunct Professor        
Concordia University 
College of Theology, Arts and Sciences, Psychology Department, Portland, OR  
Course Titles:  “Human Sexuality,” “Counseling Theories” &  
“Human Growth & Development”      May 2010 – Present  
 
▪ Teach undergraduate 3-hour courses for separate semesters  
▪ Develop class curricula integrating PowerPoint’s with various media (video clips, research articles, etc.) 
▪ Enlist classes in various interactive activities, involving group process and discussion of current issues and 
controversies within the field of psychology 
▪ Emphasize the determinants of development, through a review of theoretical viewpoints, stages of development, 
growth and functioning of intelligence, and special developmental problems 
▪ Introduce students to the philosophical assumptions and theoretical constructs underlying major counseling theories 
▪ Review techniques and methodology, including current issues and controversies within the field of psychology 
▪ Differentiate research methodologies and facilitate evaluation of effective research and conclusions 
 
 
INVITED WORKSHOPS & PRESENTATIONS 
 
Guest Panelist         
George Fox University 
Human Trafficking Conference, Newberg, OR    January 25, 2011 
 
Guest Lecturer          
George Fox University  
Social Work Department, Newberg, OR         
Lecture Title: “Resilience in Cambodia”     February 22, 2012  
 
George Fox University  
Behavioral Health Center, Newberg, OR 
Lectures Title: “Interventions with Children: Play Therapy”   December 6, 2011 
 
Oregon Health & Science University 
Family Medicine Clinic, Portland, OR  
Lecture Titles: “Pharmacology and Pediatric Care” &    April 18, 2011 &  
"Assessing for Human Trafficking Concerns within Primary Care”  November 29, 2011  
      
George Fox University  
Social Work Department, Newberg, OR         
Lecture Title: “Multicultural Issues: A Tapestry of Personal & Professional  November 15, 2011  
Development”  
 
George Fox University  
Graduate School of Clinical Psychology       
Lecture Title: “Marriage Therapy: Emotion-Focused Therapy, Imago Therapy  
and Gottman’s Approach”       May 15, 2010 
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Concordia University 
College of Theology, Arts & Sciences, Psychology Department, Portland, OR   
Lecture Titles: “The Counselor: Person and Professional Issues” (taught twice) April 10, 2010 & 
& “Gottman’s Relationship Strategies: Family crisis, communication, personal  October 8, 2010 
dreams and goals” 
 
Western Psychological and Counseling Services 
Portland, OR        May 15, 2009 & 
Lectures Title: “Play Therapy”      September 10, 2009 
   
University of North Carolina 
Social Work Department, Charlotte, NC   
Lecture Title: “Starting and Surviving as a Social Worker in Private Practice” April 12, 2005 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL ARTICLES 
 
Peer - Reviewed 
 
Gray, G., Crowl, H., & Snow, K. (2012, February). What’s our responsibility? How individuals and 
organizations can proactively address human trafficking. Journal of Applied Research on Children, 3 (1). 
Retrieved from http://digitalcommons.library.tmc.edu/childrenatrisk/vol3/iss1/ 
 
Gray, G. & Honeycutt, R. (2011). Predicting for strengths in a multicultural school setting. Manuscript in 
preparation. 
 
Gray, G., Luna, L., & Seegobin, W. (2012, February). Exploring resilience: Strengths of trafficking survivors 
in Cambodia. International Journal of Adolescent Medicine and Health, 24 (4).Retrieved from 
http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/ijamh.ahead-of-print/ijamh.2012.053/ijamh.2012.053.xml 
 
Other 
 
Gray, G. (in press). Girl talk. Imago Dei Magazine. Retrieved from https://imagomag.wordpress.com 
 
Grubbs, G. (1996). Friendship in high-functioning autistic adults. Unpublished manuscript, University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. 
 
 
BOOK CHAPTERS 
 
Wright, J., Gray, G., Bennett, C., Newland, R., & Forbes, R. (2010). Risk and resilience. In K. Bowsher, G. 
Miles, & P. Penney (Eds.), Celebrating Children Workbook: Vol. 3. (pp. 9-16). Oxford, UK: Viva 
Network.  
 
Gray, G. (in press). Do we overemphasize the importance of rescue and underestimate the challenges of 
prevention and aftercare: How can we encourage donors to take a more responsible position? In G. 
Miles, T. DoCarmo, G.Velazco, & C. Crawford (Eds.), Finding Our Way through the Traffick: Exploring the 
Complexities of a Christian Response to Sexual Exploitation and Sex Trafficking. Pasadena, CA: William Carey 
Library. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES: PEER-REVIEWED SYMPOSIUM PRESENTATIONS 
 
Gray, G., Bearup, L., & Miles, G. (2011, October). Child victims. Symposium conducted at the Human 
 Trafficking Conference, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE. 
 
Jurecska, D. E., Chang, K., Peterson, MA, Merrick, J., Gathercoal, K., Gray, G., Honeycutt, R., & Lee-Zorn, 
C. (2011, August). Student success: Exploring cross-cultural, protective factors. Symposium conducted at the 
APA Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
Jurecska, D., Gathercoal, K., Seegobin, W., Judd, T., Lee-Zorn, C., Luna, L., Conlon, K., Gray, G., Choi, H., 
Bearse, J., Gregg, K., & Asgodom, Y. (2011, January). Multicultural contributions to forensic psychology. 
Symposium conducted at the meeting of the APA Multicultural Summit, Seattle, WA. 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES: PEER-REVIEWED PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
 
Gray, G., & Choi, H. (2011, January). Demographic correlates of a judgment of incompetence to stand trial. Paper 
presented at the APA Multicultural Summit, Seattle, WA. 
 
Gray, G. (2010, November). Correlates of resilience. Paper presented at the Human Trafficking  Conference, 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE. 
 
Gray, G., Honeycutt, R.., Gathercoal, K., & Seegobin, W. (2011, August).Complex trauma: What predicts 
resilience? Paper presented at the APA Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
Gray, G. & Snow, K. (2011, April). Creative arts and strengths-building in high-risk youth. Paper presented at the 
Christian Association for Psychological Studies (CAPS) Convention, Indianapolis, IN.  
 
Seegobin, W., Asgodom, Y., Luna, L., Gleave, D., & Gray, G. (2011, November). Psychotherapy with Caribbean 
families: A strengths-based approach. Paper presented at the Caribbean Regional Conference on 
Psychology, Nassau, Bahamas. 
 
Seegobin, W., Gray, G. Asgodom, Y., Gleave, D. & Luna, L. (2011, April). Recognizing and facilitating hope and 
resilience in patients in psychotherapy. Paper presented at the CAPS convention, Indianapolis, IN. 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES: PEER-REVIEWED POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
 
Choi, H., Gray, G., Gregg, K., Peterson, M., & Gathercoal, K. (2011, August). Predictors of diversity competency in 
graduate students of clinical training. Poster presented at the APA Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
Gray, G. (2011, April). Correlates of psychological functioning and mindfulness. Poster presented at the CAPS 
Convention, Indianapolis, IN.  
 
Gray, G., Honeycutt, R., & Seegobin, W. (2011, August). Predictors of resilience with Cambodian school children. 
Poster presented at the APA Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
Gray, G. & Seegobin, W. (2011, January). The strengths of resilience and mindfulness of international child trafficked 
victims. Poster presented at the APA Multicultural Summit, Seattle, WA. 
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Gray, G. & Seegobin, W. (2010, August). The relationship between resilience, psychological functioning, and mindfulness of 
victims of trafficking in Cambodia. Poster presented at the APA Convention, San Diego, CA.  
 
Gray, G. & Snow, K. (2011, August). Searching for meaning: Emotional intelligence and mindfulness in at-risk youth. 
Poster presented at the APA Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
Seegobin, W., Rhodes, G., Gray, G., Luna, L. & Gleave, D.R. (Accepted). Trauma in southern Sudan: Variety 
of experiences. Poster to be presented at the APA Convention, Orlando, FL. 
 
Snow, K. & Gray, G. (2011, August). Use of creative arts in countering depression and facilitating resilience in traumatized 
youth: The benefits of Chill and Spill therapy groups. Poster presented at the APA Convention, Washington, 
DC. 
 
Snow, K., Gray, G., Crowl, H., & Smithberger, A. (2011, August). Building youth resilience with words and 
watercolors: An evaluation of psycho-educational and experiential approaches. Poster presented at the APA 
Convention, Washington, DC.  
 
 
OTHER MEDIA PRESENTATIONS 
 
Clark, R. (in press). Portland trafficking. In T. Park, M. Arnold, & R. Clark, Tainted love series. Charlotte, NC: 
Halogen Network. 
 
▪ Invited by producer to film Portland Police department in undercover investigations of domestic prostitution 
▪ Interviewed young women forced into prostitution as well as police involved in their rescue and rehabilitation 
▪ Film series’ mission is to inform the community of risk factors, societal contributors, and consequences of trafficking 
 
American Psychological Association. (Michelle Contreras). (in press). Feminist perspectives on the trafficking of 
women. Available from http://www.apadivisions.org/division-35/leadership/task-forces/  
trafficking/index.aspx  
 
▪ Invited to participate in a documentary from the perspective of feminist psychologists  
▪ Designed to educate mental health professionals and the general public on the definitions, risk factors, effects, and 
prevention/intervention strategies related to the trafficking and enslavement of women  
▪ Film distributed through the APA website, free social media, and submitted to film festivals  
 
 
SUPERVISED RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
 
Principal Investigator        
George Fox University 
Graduate School of Clinical Psychology, Newberg, OR       
Committee Members: Winston Seegobin, PsyD; Mark McMinn, PhD;  
& Susan Newell, MSW       August 2009 – Present 
 
▪ Evaluated qualitative resilience factors through evaluation of interviews with traffic victims, staff, and other 
professionals and compared other quantitative data with young women in two school settings in Cambodia 
▪ Conducted empirically-based parametric testing of the Resiliency Scales for Children & Adolescents - A Profile of 
Personal Strengths (RSCA) with a psychological measure, Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25)  
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University of North Carolina School of Medicine  
Division TEACCH, Chapel Hill, NC 
Committee members: Gary Mesibov, PhD; Lee Marcus, PhD   February 1995 – August 1996 
 
▪ Principal researcher in evaluating the differences in the nature of friendships of people with autism with persons 
having other communication-handicaps, versus friendships with typically developing peers 
▪ Formulated honors thesis, investigated research, located questionnaires for studies, modified test materials, scored 
questionnaires, recruited participants, ran subjects, and analyzed data 
  
Research Assistant        
George Fox University 
Undergraduate Department of Psychology, Newberg, OR  
Principal Investigator: Kristina Kays, PsyD     October 2010 – January 2011 
 
▪ Evaluated gender differences in sensitivity ratings by university students 
▪ Prepared data and submitted poster proposal to present at a professional conference 
 
Oregon Health & Science University, Doernbecher Children’s Hospital 
Child Development and Rehabilitation Center, Portland, OR   
Principal Investigators: Trevor Hall, PsyD; Michael Harris, PhD   August 2009 – August 2010 
 
▪ Supported co-investigator in her assessment of children with autism, using the Autism Diagnostic Observation 
Schedule - Generic (ADOS-G) and Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R), by assisting in recruitment, and in 
scheduling parents and children with autism, aged 2 to 7 years old 
▪ Evaluated the role of cholesterol metabolism in the etiology of autism and correlates with neurocognitive/ 
neurobehavioral phenotype, utilizing analysis of test data in Excel and SPSS. 
 
Oregon Health & Science University, Doernbecher Children’s Hospital 
Child Development and Rehabilitation Center, Portland, OR   
Principal Investigator: Mina Ngyuen-Driver, PsyD    September 2009 – October 2010 
 
▪ Evaluated the cognitive, language and psychomotor development of children with Craniosynostosis prior to and 
following corrective vault surgery 
• Entered and analyzed assessment data from Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development-III in SPSS 
 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine 
Division TEACCH, Chapel Hill, NC 
Principal Investigators: Gary Mesibov, PhD; Jemma Grindstaff, MA  April 1995 – August 1996 
 
▪ Assisted with outcome study of TEACCH Summer Training for special education  teachers 
▪ Designed and implemented a behavior modification program for adults in a social skills group  
 
University of North Carolina  
Department of Psychology, Chapel Hill, NC 
Principal Investigators:  Joseph Lowman, PhD; Elizabeth MacKenzie, MA   August 1994 – May 1995 
 
▪ Evaluated computerized behavioral parent training program in a comparative treatment outcome study 
▪ Researched material, tested software, recruited participants, ran subjects, and organized research papers 
 
 
BOARD & PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 
 
Advisory Board Member      March 2011 – Present 
Scarlet Cord, Portland, OR 
▪ Secretary, responsible for documenting board meetings and in participating with ongoing decision-making processes 
▪ Volunteer in providing meals, education, and hygiene products for victims of human trafficking  
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Student Member        
George Fox University      
Graduate School of Clinical Psychology, Newberg, OR  
▪ Admissions Committee       March 2011 – April 2011 
▪ Multicultural Committee       March 2010 – Present 
▪ Student Mentoring Committee      August 2009 – Present 
 
 
Other Current Memberships 
APA Divisions: 
▪  54 Society of Pediatric Psychology 
▪  53 Society of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology 
▪  7 Developmental Psychology 
▪  37.1 Child Maltreatment 
▪  37 Child, Youth & Family Services 
▪  56 Trauma Psychology 
▪ American Psychological Association of Graduate 
Students (APAGS) 
▪ APA Student Affiliate 
▪ Christian Association for Psychological Studies 
▪ Psi Chi National Honor Society for Psychology 
▪ Golden Key National Honor Society 
▪ Association for Psychological Science 
 
 
AWARDS, GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
 
Student Affiliates in School Psychology Scholarship  August 2011 
▪ Principal Investigator and Presenter, APA Convention, Searching for meaning:  
Emotional intelligence and mindfulness in at-risk youth.  
 
Richter Research Travel Award     March 2011 
George Fox University, Newberg, OR    
▪ Present research at APA Convention 
 
Richter Research Grant Award     January 2011 
George Fox University, Newberg, OR    
▪ Principal Investigator, Creative arts and strengths-building in high-risk youth 
 
Recipient, Acorn Certificate of Excellence    November 2009 
Western Psychological Services, Portland, OR   
 
 
HUMANITARIAN VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 
 
Volunteer Coordinator        
Urban Restoration 
Children’s Ministry, Charlotte, NC      September 2003 – August 2005 
 
▪ Collaborated with community church to coordinate volunteers to serve diverse inner-city, at-risk youth 
▪ Trained volunteers in cultural-sensitivity in preparation for service 
 
Developer & Organizer        
Tsunami Relief Benefit Concert 
The Neighborhood Theatre, Charlotte, NC      December – January 2005  
 
▪ Raised $10,000 for World Vision relief projects, following the 2004 Tsunami in Southeast Asia   
▪ Elicited the support of various community sponsors, musicians, and art contributors for a silent auction and raffle 
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Team Captain        
Relay for Life  
American Cancer Society, Chapel Hill, NC     October 1999 –October 2000 
 
▪ Raised support and coordinated a team for 24-hour relay walk for cancer fund-raising  
 
Volunteer         
International Justice Mission (IJM) 
Portland, OR       September 2009 – Present 
 
▪ Promoting awareness through education and advocacy of human rights for victims of slavery, sexual exploitation and 
other forms of violent oppression, by collaborating with service and community organizations  
 
Red Cross Disaster Action Team (DAT) 
Greater Carolinas Chapter Disaster Relief Services, Charlotte, NC   September 2005- May 2008  
 
▪ Enlisted to participate in emergency assistance for those who have experienced a local disaster 
▪ Trained within several courses, including Disaster Services: An Overview and Fundamentals of Disaster Assessment 
 
Catholic Social Services 
Refugee Resettlement Office, Charlotte, NC     July– September 2004   
 
▪ Volunteered with local Somalian refugees by providing food, shopping, and tutoring services 
 
Urban Ministry Center 
Homeless Ministry, Charlotte, NC      October– December 2003   
▪ Volunteered with local homeless shelter and participated in volunteer planning activities 
 
John Umstead Psychiatric Hospital 
Social Night, Butner, NC       October 1995 – May 1996 
 
▪ Volunteered with a monthly social night with schizophrenic patients in an inpatient setting 
 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine 
Social Skills Group, Division TEACCH, Chapel Hill, NC    October 1995 – May 1996 
 
▪ Volunteered with a weekly social skills night with clients with autism in an outpatient setting 
 
 
COMPUTER SKILLS 
     
Competent with 
 
▪ Microsoft Based Programs: Word, Publisher, PowerPoint, OneNote, Access, and Excel  
▪ Web authoring using HTML and Wordpress  
▪ SPSS 
 
Familiar with 
 
▪ NVivo 
 
